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WEATHER:

PULSE IS HAUNTED
SAT

Looking for a fright this weekend? Read
about the haunted activities this
weekend in THE PULSE on PAGE 8
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Consolidation policy focuses
on equality among students
Reporter

For students living alune in double
occupancy residence hall rooms,
getting the space of a single for
the price of a double is no longer
an option.
With the room consolidation
policy, the Office of Residence Life
is in charge of moving students in
a double room due to an original
roommate leaving to receive a new

roommate.
Fairness is the philosophy
behind the process since students
should pay the rate for the correct
amount of space they are living
in, said Sarah Waters, director of
residence life.
"The University hasn't done the
consolidation process for at least
five years, but it has always been a
possibility," Waters said.
Although consolidation requires
students to possibly move into

and propublicaorg. Hate said
The banks have received the bailout money and
are just sitting on it instead of helping customers
with foreckisutes as they raw fees, Hale said.

Occupy BG plans for march
and preview event

There have been 95 foreclosures found in the
45402 area according to research from rearttytrac.
com a database site that keeps trends on foreclosures, he sad

On Friday at 4 pm Occupy BG will tost a
march on the aty banks

When one roommate leaves. Residence Life attempts to find a new one
ByTi.,Woodcl

wwwbgnews.com

another room, Residence Life does
not require students to move any
further than just down the hall,
she said.
"We understand it (the process]
can cause strain on those trying
to be successful academically, so
students don't even have to leave
their floor." Waters said.
Specific guidelines are set on
See POLICY | Page 2

The march will begm n the alley across the
street from Dave's Cosmic Subs at the Occupy
BGbase

Members wi also educate people on the
importance of credit unions and how they are
owned by the members as opposed to private
corporations

Frcm there marchers will head downtown and
step at each bank, staying on the sidewalk while
informal people about specific issues with each
bank

Occupy BG will also host a demonstration at
the Union Oval on Saturday to reach out to students and inform them about the movement.

Marchers aim to rarse awareness and share
formation the research committee found on the
banks, said Michael Hale, a research committee
member

They also plan on hating a general assembly
meetng while they are there in order to show how
the meetings dre heU and encourage people to
join, said Gfcert Bentiey. one of the onginal organizers of Occupy BG

The committee found informaDon on the
bailouts the banks received from the bank websites

The general assembly meeting is planned for 9
am to noon on Saturday
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PAINT THAT PUMPKIN

aspects of leadership
Speaker shares qualities every leader should have
By Eric Lagatta
Reporter

A talk about the qualities of being
a leader brought students and
faculty members to the second
part of the Leadership and Civic
F.ngagement Series.
The
lecture
"Attention
Leaders! The R.A.C.E. Card has
Four Edges," featured Patricia
Ackerman of the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Ackerman is the president and
CEO of Chalkdust Inc.. a consultant firm serving education
professionals. She has 35 years of
experience in education.
The series was organized by
State Representative Randy
Gardner, who facilitated the

CAMPUS
Experience monster fun

event and introduced Ackerman.
During
the
discussion,
Ackerman related a story about
her first leadership experience in
which she began a bicycle club.
The club taught her how to have
a vision, a plan and execute it,
she said.
Ackerman framed what she
sees as the four main qualities to
leadership with a question.
"Are leaders elected or selected?" she asked. "Are they anointed or appointed? Do leaders naturally emerge or are they forced
in some way?"
Ackerman explained each letNATHAN flEKONICH

See LECTURE | Page 2

''lift-Hi.'.

AZZIA THOMPSON (junior) paints a pumpkin for the Domestic Violence Pumpkin fundraiser at the Bowmen Thompson Student Union on the third
floor. Thompson attended the fundraiser with a friend representing the National Council of Negro Women.

FORUM
Student yearns for creativity

SPORTS
Falcons take on Fighting Irish

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What are you dressing as for Halloween?

BGSU Recreation & Wellness pre-

Guest Columnist Phillip Martin shares his

The BG hockey team returns to home ice this

sented the Monster Mash Wellness Bash

desire for creative weekends beyond parties

weekend to take on No. 5 Notre Dame. Both

RYAN SOWERS
Sophomore. Business Marketing
Education

Thursday night See photos of different

and drinking. Phillip shares a family story of

games start at 7:05 p.m. The Falcons ate off to a

"The Chamber of Secrets"

costumes and more on page 51 Pag« 3

alcohol's effects | Pag* 4

4-1-1 start to the season | Pag* 6

| Page 4
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BLOTTER
WED., OCT. 26
9:40 A.M.
Thomas M. Coup. 29. of North
Baltimore. was cited for security
suspension at a traffic stop within
the 1000 block of Ktetz Road

DJ MANNY

18 &Up* 21 & over FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel
10:20 A.M.
Two headstones were reported
to be damaged sometime over
the last week within the 1200
block of E. Merry Avenue.
1:33 P.M.
Mollee J Wise. 30. of Toledo.
was arrested for theft and falsifi-
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cation at Walmart She had alegedry taken 11 video games worth
$5996 each and tried to give her
sisters information in an attempt
to get out of felony warrant from
Lucas County
3:41 P.M.
Edward Anthony Garcia Jr. 22.

of Bowing Green, was cited for
disorderly conduct within the
1000 block of Fairview Ave.
749 P.M.
Edward Anthony Garcia Jr.. 22.
of Bowling Green, was arrested
for criminal trespass within the
1000 block of Fairview Ave. He

Vision raises awareness with LECTURE
video booths on campus
From Page 1

Students organize videos in response to suicide, teen struggles
By Tamtflffl Almuhanna
Reporter

In an effort to raise awareness
about the current identity
issues many teens face today,
the Lesbian Gay Bisexual
I'ninsgender Resource Center
created Vision, which has
become the longest-standing
organization at the University.
Tim Barker, Vision's treasurer, came out his freshman year
in high school and as a result
was kicked out of his parents'
house, Despite this Barker said
he is a stronger person today.
Vision aims to help develop
and maintain a supportive
and active LGBT community
and to increase awareness and
support. Barker said.
The organization hosts
weekly meetings in llanna
Hall at 9 p.m.
Vision helps bring diversity and education to the
University
community
through
programming,
speakers and provides a safe
environment for everyone.
Barker said.
"On our weekly meetings in
Vision we have a 'topic of the
day' where we all get to discuss our feelings and personal
issues in relation to that topic,
hist week our topic was suicide and bullying, which is a
very important issue," Barker
said.
According to USA Today,
com in September 2010. col-

PETS
From Page 1

|ohn King, a junior at the
University, owns a hedgehog
off campus. While King agrees
with the University's pet
policy, as long as a pet owner
is responsible there would
not likely be many problems
caused by having it, he said.
"Everything that I own for
my hedgehog is in my (open)
closet." King said. "It's clean,
and it causes absolutely no
problems, and I don't see it
escaping anytime soon."
Residents are not frequently
caught with restricted ani-

umnist Dan Savage created a
YouTube video with his partner Terry Miller to inspire
hope for young people facing
harassment. Eleven months
later, the "It Gets Better
Project" has turned into a
worldwide movement, inspiring more t nan 25,000 user-created videos viewed more than
40 million times. To date the
project has received submissions from President Barack
Obama to Anne Hathaway.
Inspired by the rising phenomenon, Vision created a
number of YouTube videos
during Coming Out Week
called "It Gets Better" to show
young IXiBT people the levels
of happiness, potential and
positivity their lives will reach
if they can get through their
teen years. The "It Gets Better
Project" wants to remind teenagers in the LGBT community
they are not alone, Barker said.
Besides starting the "It Gets
Better" project. Vision has
also created the Candlelight
Visual event, where people
can participate in a suicide
walk around campus recognizing lost lives. Barker said.
During the event, members
of the LGBT Resource Center
will also give speeches on their
personal experiences. To further raise awareness during
Gender Awareness Days, Nov.
14-18, Vision will also reserve
a booth at the Union where
anybody can make an "It Gets

Better" video and it would be
uploaded to YouTube, Barker
said.
In addition to reserving a
booth, Vision will also hold
week-long events regarding LGBT celebration during Rainbow Days in April,
Barker said. The events
include Painting the Rock,
watching the film "But I'm a
Cheerleader" and more.
Patrick Wolfkile, a Vision
member, said Vision is a great
place for the LGBT community to meet and express themselves. Wolfkile said teens
must understand that it truly
does get it better.
"Many people don't understand that words can hurt, and
if anybody notices bullying
they must speak up," Wolfkile
said.
lonah Phillips, a junior at
the University, said growing
up isn't easy. Many young
people face daily tormenting
and bullying, leading them
to feel like they have nowhere
to turn. This is especially
true for LGBT kids and teens,
who often hide their sexuality for fear of bullying. Barker
explained.
"Without other openly gay
adults and mentors in their
lives, they can't imagine what
theirfuture may hold," Phillips
said. "In many instances, gay
and lesbian adolescents are
taunted, even tortured, simply
for being themselves."

mals, but it is not unheard of,
Waters said.
"Around times when we do
our health and safety inspection, and especially around
our closing periods when we
go in to make sure stuff is
turned off, it's not uncommon
that there might be an empty
cage sitting there," she said.
Caged animals like small
rodents and reptiles tend
to be the most common,
Friswold said. Every now
and then residents are found
with cats and sometimes visiting dogs, which can pose a
greater risk of damage to the
facility, she said.
Residents found hous-

ing restricted animals are
required to go through the
campus conduct process
and are given a few hours
to remove them from the
building.
Friswold and her cat Baxter
reside in an apartment on an
Offenhauer floor with no student residents. Despite owning
a cat in the residence hail, she
agrees with the University's
pet policy.
"I think the policy is reasonable," said Friswold. "When I
look at the animal policy for
our residents and for me, it's
about quality of life for the
humans as well as quality of
life for the animals."

ter in the acronym R.A.C.E.
The first edge is responsibility.
"It is important that you
first of all be prepared to
give back," she said.
Students are part of an
elite group since they are
well-educated, and this
means they have a responsibility to their community, Ackerman said.
"Leaders must give
results; that is the goal,"
she said.
Ackerman said the second edge is advocacy.
This means that leaders
need to inspire others and
"be willing to give voice
— that's to say you need
to stand for something,"
she said.
The third edge is competence.
As a leader, "You better know as much as you
can, and you better know
it well," she said. "You can
expect to be tested and
tried by whoever your followers turn out to be."
In the information age,
you can't know everything,
so you must gather those
around you who can help
by knowing whatyjjpdon't,

POLICY
From Page 1

which student is required
to move, according to
the Room Consolidation
Policy for fall 2011.
"The resident with less
Ifewer] credit hours will
move in with the resident with more credit
hours. If both residents
have [an] equal number
of credit hours, [the] resident with |a[ later housing deposit date will
be required to move,"
according to the policy.
Moving rooms or receiving a new random roommate is not the only option
for those who have extra
space. Students were given
a few alternative options
before final consolidation
letters were sent to students, Waters said.
In most residence halls,
two alternate options were

Starting NOV. 2nd
One person will

WIN FREE
rent for the
school year

$800 IN CASH PRf?ES
162 N Main St • Downtown BG • www; uptowndowntownbq com

. HOSTED BY DJ MANNY *
AMA/INti PHI/I S INCI Ut)l HUT NO I I IMI II II In
CASH AND A FREE SPRING BREAK TRIP

*****

SATURDAY. OCT. 29 * 700PM
was lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center
10:02 P.M.
Tamara Marie Budd, 21. of
Bowling Green was arrested for
criminal trespass within the 1000
block of N. Prospect St She was
lodged in the Wood County

Ackerman said.
The final edge is excellence.
"Modeling mediocrity is
not leadership," Ackerman
said. "As a leader, you want
to be the best at what you
can do."
Ackerman ended her talk
by saying that it is important to not ignore the leadership potential of others.
"Live your life as a leader,
always wanting your name
to conclude the sentence
that begins, 'And the winner is ...'"she said.
Gardner then opened
the floor to questions from
the audience and asked a
few questions himself. He
noticed that Ackerman
mentioned that it is important to study leaders, which
prompted him to ask which
leaders Ackerman would
recommend studying.
Ackerman's response
was to find leaders in a
particular endeavor you're
interested in.
It is also important to
study leaders of the opposing view so that you're
exposed to multiple opinions, she said.
Gardner also asked
Ackerman how she has
maintained passion over
the years.

230AM

Justice Center.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.

you're not credible," she
said. "Somebody needs to
be doing something for the
human race, always."
De'Lesia Dailey is a
freshman at the University
who attended the event for
the Leadership Certificate
Program.
Dailey
liked
how
Ackerman talked more
about the need to follow
in order to lead rather than
the need for a leader to just
be in control.
"I thought she was very
engaging and encouraging, and she gave very good
tips on how to be a leader,"
Dailey said.
Gardner
thinks
Ackerman's talk will
inspire students to become
leaders.
"I think Dr. Ackerman's
message was a really
important one of engagement," Gardner said. "[It
was aboutl having students find a passion and
getting involved in active
leadership."
Before the lecture ended,
Ackerman left the audience with a final thought.
"Remember this one
thing," Ackerman said.
"You can lead a horse to
water, but if you get him to
float on his back, you really
cot something.'
^
-*aw

Secure your
apartments for
2012-2013
school year

SPORTSGRILL

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

given to students. The first
is buying out the room as a
single, but this option was
not offered to students
in Centennial, Falcon
Heights, or Offenhauer.
The second option allows
students to find another
student of their choice to
move in with them, Waters
said.
If neither of these two
options would work for a
student, they would have
to allow the consolidation process to take place,
she said.
Rick Lofgren, residence
hall director of Anderson
Bromfield, said that general reactions were not
troubling.
"After explaining the
process to both the RAs
and students, 1 didn't
receive any adverse reactions," Lofgren said. "Both
[groups) understood why
we were doing this."
Throughout the process

hall directors and resident
advisers have important
roles in helping students
through the consolidations, Waters said.
"Resident
advisers
would have meet-andgreets or socials to help
students find someone to
move in with," she said.
Hall directors are there
to help with the facilitation of the move process
and to make sure that the
process moves smoothly,
Lofgren said.
After options were
given
and
students
chose from the alternative options, only 22 final
consolidation letters were
sent. This means that 44
people are involved with
the actual consolidation,
Waters said.
Letters were sent two
weeks ago and required
students to have their
move completed by Oct.
31.

Immsdiata Openings in Communication,
Marketing, and Management!
It you love talking to people, enjoy wonting in a team,
and want to learn transferable skill sets to put on your resume,
than email your reaume to: HfrOwast-firm.coii]
WEST is a netionally-ranked private marketing menagemem firm
in Perrytburg, and we have trained many Bowling Green students to wort
hi all areas of communications, marketing, and management.
We ere looking to hire runtime end part-time students.
depending on their availability and experience
Senee of humor ia a muetl

For more information, call Brookb/nne at 419-938-4494

A Full Weekend of Falcon Athletics
brought to you by BGRSO:
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Falcon Volleyball v» Kent Stale
.,„ WFAL
fV-aa-v
Friday Evening
SavE?
6:45 pm pregante, 7:00 pm flret nerve

w

Football at Kent State
_
Saturday Afternoon
I^Hk
on 88.1 WBGU
ToOTE?
12:00 pm Pregarae, 1:00 pm kkk-olT

w

FIICOB

ralcoa Hockey v» Notre Dane

on 88.1 UIU.I
Friday and Saturday Eveaiag

£$

4:35 pm pregaoe, 7:05 pm face-ofT

All games can be heard on www.bgrso.oru,
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Students celebrate a graveyard smash'
Student Recreation Center hosts annual Monster Mash Wellness Bash
PHOTOS BY NATHAN ELEKONICH I THE BG NEWS

TOP LEFT: Junior Tatiana Ambrose beats her friend as they race down the
sungee run
TOP RIGHT: Semor Courtney Diener talks to a patron at Monster Mash Thursday
night about popular alcoholic drinks and their calorie content
CENTER: Grad student Enc Teske and his partner Chris Bmgham attended the annual Halloween event held m the
Rec taking part in the provided photo booth and informational tables.
BOTTOM LEFT: The BGSU Recreation & Wellness provided students that attended Monster Mash with an inflatable racing game, which was popluar among the students
BOTTOM RIGHT: Sophomore Heather Pettry has her face painted by an artist to match her hunter themed

BARBARA HOFFMAN, MSN
Certified Nurse Practitioner, Student Health Service
IANE CRANDALL, BS
Registered Dietitian, Student Health Service
DENISE LITTERER, PhD
Psychologist, Counseling Center

.,

BARB: 1 am very proud of the team effort we provide at BGSU
to assist our students confronting eating and hody image concerns.
JANE: My goal is to provide students with appropriate nutrition tools
and to guide them to a lifetime of healthy eating.
DENISE: 1 strive to create a safe, accepting environment in which
students who struggle with eating and body image concerns can better
understand themselves and begin to make lasting changes.
CONTACT
419.37j.2271
www.bgsu.edu/health
419.372.2081
www.bgsu.edu/counseling
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FORUM

"Our policy is that [a pet] has to stay underwater 24/7 in order to be
something that you can have."
- Sarah Waters, director of residence life, on pets in the residence halls [see story, pg. 1],
Friday. October 28 - Sunday. October 50.2011 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET Whitareyou dressing as for Halloween?
"Pac-man."

"We are all going

"Acat."

"A Duke lacrosse

as nerds: the geek

player."

squad."

k

VISIT US AT
BGHEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The

CASSIE
BAKER,
Freshman.
Psychology

Bring friends to the
party, not alcohol

When it comes to weekend
activities off campus and
around the city, I feel like I
have a major dilemma.
I, like many other students, hit the reset button
when Monday comes. Then,
after the long week of classes,
Friday comes and I'm eagerly
anticipating the weekend's
plans with my friends.
Most of the time I face disappointment after our plans
are mapped out.
Sometimes, I feel like my
friends and I have lost creativity when it comes to the decision about what we're going
to do on a typical Saturday. It
seems like all that my friends
want to do anymore is go out
and party — and most of the
time it involves drinking.
Last year, my friends and
1 were content with abstaining from drinking. We weren't
really interested in it at all.
Now, this year's a much
different story. I feel like I'm
once again left out of the plans
because I choose not to drink.
You may think I'm acting
weird because I'm not acting
out a stereotype — a typical
college kid who takes classes
during the week and goes
ham at a house party every
weekend. You might even
believe what one columnist
said in the column "Cherish
moments of imagination" on
Oct. 26 about creativity, that
"For some reason, we have
been conditioned to believe
that we 'don't have a life' if we
don't go out. party, or have
somewhere to be other than
in our own rooms."
I actually enjoyed the column. I believe that we can use
our imagination and be creative and that we don't always
have to go partying or clubbing every weekend.
I think we lose some sense
of creativity by wanting to follow that same routine every
weekend. It might be lame to
go bowling, watch movies all
night, play cards, eat a "family" dinner, bake cookies, or
even build blanket forts like
Green did with her friends.
Heck, you can even party
without drinking. You don't
need to drink just to have a

BECCA
RACICH.
Freshman.
Marketing

NOAH
PENSINGER.
Junior.
Criminal Justice

good time. 1 think we just
have to be more motivated to
think about doing things that
don't always involve drinking
and partying.
Don't get me wrong, I do
want to get out of my dorm
(and out of my shy shell) and
socialize with people.
I m just as eager as any other
guy who wants to get a girl's
number or even meet a future
girlfriend. And, I do love my
friends and want to go out and
do stuff wit h them each weekend, but if it involves chugging
a few cans of beer, I will haveto respectfully pass.
Two reasons I choose not to
drink and party is to abide by
the law and respect my body.
Another reason is one that
digs down into my heart.
One of my uncles, who
lives with the majority of my
extended family in Virginia,
started drinking in his midteens, and his choice to drink
at such a young age has greatly affected his life. He's been
to jail at least once because
of drinking, and he's misbehaved in the past because of it.
1 remember the last
time I saw him three years
ago at a relative's house for
Thanksgiving and he wasn't
even sober then. 1 smelled the
liquor on his breath, saw him
go to the bathroom several
times and observed his erratic
behavior at that time.
So, in a sense, I never really
got to truly see my uncle — at
least not the sober one 1 still
believe I can see if I ever get
the chance.
1 don't want to turn you off
by throwing a personal story
in your face like this, but it
had to be mentioned. I do
love my uncle as equally as
any other relative.
I just saw how drinking
affected him, and 1 don't
want myself or anyone else
I love to enter through the
same gateway he did by
choosing to drink. I'm not
implying that anyone who
parties and drinks will follow
a similar path that my uncle
did, but the opportunity is
always there.
We could all be a little more
creative about our weekend
plans, and it doesn't always
have to involve house parties
and drinking.

Respond to Phillip at
pamarti@bgsu.edu

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us lor letters to the editor.
■ Email us at oSenews@bgoews.com.
■ Call us at 419-272-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West HaH.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom o( this page.

THE BG NEWS
ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall

feedback at bgneivs.com.
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Abstiinence is Vote to promote
true responsibility campus equity

i

HICEI. COUTIMHO
GUEST COLUMNIST

Recently, there has been
quite a debate in the Forum
regarding the merit of abstinence in our generation.
I would like to argue that
— contrary to what I've been
reading here — the abstinent person does not view
sex as negative, but rather
the opposite.
The abstinent person
esteems sex as something of
more value than any other
human interaction; it cannot be reduced to a "casual"
activity, or justified as solely
an act of affection.
Intercourse serves to consummate relationships —
not just any relationship, but
lifelong relationships.
It seems as if those who
claim abstinence as the
better option are justifying it with religious belief,
and those who make claims
against abstinence are justifying them with agnosticism.
1 propose that we attempt
to justify our opinions
rationally and with social
consideration first, and

b

not just base them on
dogma or apathy.
There is no doubt that sex
is good for you. and that it
strengthens relationships.
However, this is precisely
the basis of a philosophy of
abstinence.
Contrary to what some
have been saying here, I
believe the social and emotional implications of sex
outside of a formal commitment far outweigh the temporary satisfaction of one
-night stands.
Most people that have premarital sex will have it with
more than one person.
My argument is that sex
is most beneficial when it
is had more than just once,
and with the same person.
The physical and emotional
bonds formed during intercourse are not to be treated
as byproducts, but rather the
overriding intent of the act.
Abstinence is not about
"avoiding sex," but rather
reserving sexual activity for
the person you mean it for.
All people who are abstinent want to have sex; there
is rarely a person that does
not desire that experience.
See NIGEL | PageS

From time to time, people
ask me what I am. This is
usually a mistake, and I
would warn them against it if
I knew it was coming.
They might mean, after
all: what ethnicity am I?
Minnesota!! Or; what is my
religious affiliation? Dubious
mackerel-snapper. Or what
are my political opinions?
Reality-based
All of these can cause trouble, especialjy my self-identification as a Minnesotan.
There's much blatant
prejudice against expatriate
Minnesotans on display these
days — especially mockery of
those who say their "o's" with
the musical Scandihoovian
intonation of the pure and
undefiled Minnesota dialect.
But in America, you are
what you do at work, so that's
what they usually are asking
about That can cause trouble
in the conversatioa too. especially if someone has incautiously introduced me as "Or.
Pfundstein."
The person I'm talking to
will sometimes ask what my

specialty is, or go straight into
describing their symptoms
and taking off their clothes to
show me the scar from their
latest (i| xT.it 11111.
I try to nip this in the bud.
as a rule, but some buds are
pretty hard to nip (We've all
been there. I guess.) Eventually
I have to say something like,
"I'm a PhD., not an M.D."
Then the person I'm talking
about will start putting their
clothes back on with an irritated air and say something
like, "Oh. 1 thought you were a
real doctor."
This is where the mask of
Minnesota Nice may slip, and
I start to see red and maybe
scream or bite people a bit
Because, as it happens, I am a
real doctor.
Doctor a Latin agent noun,
from the verb "docere" — "to
teach." That's what 1 do — and
I teach Latin, as a matter of fact
(amongother things).
Its those other guys in the
white coats with the stethoscopes— they're the ones who
mostly are not real doctors.
If we get this far uninterrupted by conversau'on-chilling felonies, the other person might
say, "Oh. So you're a professor."
See JAMES | Page 5
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China is not the enemy
■J MATHEW DAVOLI
■ T«
COLUMNIST

"I want to beat China. 1 want
to go to war with China" said
candidate Rick Santorum in a
recent Republican debate.
During the same debate
candidate Mitt Romney said:
"If you're not willing to stand
up to China, you'll get run over
by China"
The jingoist comments
made at the debate were no
anomaly, as speaking of the
Chinese as a grand menace to
America seems to be one of the
narratives that has taken hold
of American politics.
A good example would be
a recent foreign policy speech
by Romney, in which he said:
"China has made it clear that
it intends to be a military and
economic superpower."
He went on to say if the
United States does not take
decisive steps, including a large
military buildup, then we may
see the Chinese in 2015 "intimidating their neighbors, brushing aside an inferior American
Navy in the Pacific, and building a global alliance of authoritarian states."
Romney went on to rattle
his saber further, saying in
the same speech,"When I look
around the world. I see a handful of major forces that vie with
America and free nations to
shape the work! in an image of
their choosing These are not
exclusively military threats.
Rather, they are determined,
powerful forces that may
threaten freedom, prosperity,
and America's national interests ... And these forces include
rising nations with hidden
and emerging aspirations, like

NIGEL
From Page 4
Nowhere in the abstinent
person's agenda is the goal
to evade sex at all costs; it is
simply a sacrifice of our evolutionary impulses for the
sake of our rational intent.
This is why most people
would not settle for anonymous sex. "friends with benefits" or cheating on a partner.
If you primarily view sex as
pleasure and not an integral
part of a relationship, this is
the point where we diverge.
But for those still with me, we

China [who is] determined to
be a world superpower."
Politicians are not the only
ones who have been framing
China as an existential threat,
as there are plenty of organizations as well that are engaged
inthesamethetoric.
Ore amongst these would be
Citizens Against Government
Waste, which not too long ago
ran an advertisement in which
a future assembly of Chinese
students is shown laughing like James Bond villains
after their teacher says, "Now
they (Americans) work for us
IChinese]," while spooky music
plays in the background.
Although we are now in the
21st century, this kind of rhetoric seems to come, at least partially, from long-held Western
perceptions of the East
As Edward Said argues in
"Orientalism," there seems to
be a classical Western dogma
"that the Orient is at bottom
something either to be feared
(the Yellow Peril, the Mongol
Hordes, the brown dominions)
or to be controlled (by pacification, research and development, outright occupation
whenever possible)."
Throughout his book, Said
brings up a number of plays,
books and essays written by the
Westerner about the Easterner
from the ancient Greeks
onward, noting the consistency
of the narrative that casts the
"Oriental" as a dehumanized
other, unworthy of trust and
friendship.
It is this framing of the relationship between the West
and East as being intrinsically adversarial that I fear is
distorting policy discussions
about China.
The distortion is such that
a number of American political actors seem to be casting
themselves in the part of mod-

agree that sex is most beneficial within a commitment.
This commitment is what
people often refer to as marriage, but no one should be
afraid of that word.
It is simply what we call a
socially-recognized union of
two people to each other in
this country.
1 am in no way demeaning those who have had premarital sex or those who still
plan to, but merely providing
a solution that I believe will
always work in the long run.
My aim is not to "stigmatize" sex, but rather to
uphold it as something that
only makes sense in the con-

em-day Saint Georges, framing
themselves as gallant knights
who will defend the fair maiden America from the ravages of
the "Evil Dragon of the East" —
the Chinese state.
Such rhetoric is ultimately
unhelpful in the development
of a better tomorrow, and if
maintained and strengthened
I fear it may serve as a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Getting back to the
Republican debate that 1
brought up in the beginning
of this column, I would like to
point out that while there was
a lot of chest beating among the
candidates, there was one voice
that cried out from the wilderness of the jingoist discourse.
That would be Jon
Huntsman who said: "We've
got to get more governors from
this country together with governors from provinces of China
mayors together with mayors,
and exploit the opportunities
that exist for exporters."
With this comment and
others, Huntsman seems to
be helping in the construction
of a new narrative of East and
West, one that forsakes the
classical narrative of an adversarial relationship between
the Occidental and Oriental
in favor of a new relationship
grounded on mutual respect
and cooperation.
Although I see Huntsman
as having no real chance of
winning, I do see his vision of
American-Chinese relations as
awinningktea
It is through this new
framework, one that rejects
past constructs, that we can
hope for a better future for
both the American and
Chinese peoples.

Respond to Mathew at
thenews@bgnews.com

text of marriage.
When we view it as otherwise, we pave the way for
irrational decisions.
In this way, "safe sex" is
only responsible in the sense
that it seeks to prevent inconvenient outcomes instead of
promoting desirable outcomes.
The more we believe sex is
a communal or casual activity and not an act of intimacy
and exclusivity, the more we
will fail to see the inherent
link between sex and love.
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From
I usually say "yes" to that, but
the real answer is "no." I teach
college for a living, have done
so for a couple of decades, and
see no likelihood that 111 switch
careers before I retire, but I'm
not a professor.
"Professor" is an academic
rank that usually implies one
has tenure or is on the road to
getting it
You may think of your college teachers as professors
but many of them perhaps
most or all of them are not.
In recent decades the number of NTTF (non-tenured
or tenure-track faculty) has
grown explosively (See some
gory details at the PDF here,
at the American Association
of University Professors site:

http://www.aaup.org/NR/
rdonlyres/7C3039DD-EF794E75-A20D-6F75BA01BE84/0/
Trends.pdfi.
Some say this is a bad thing
and must be stopped (sometimes as they look balefully in
my direction).
Some say it's a necessary evil.
Some say it's good, giving
academic institutions the flexibility they need in hard times.
"Flexibility" means, by
the way, the ability to fire
a bunch of people with
minimal trouble.
It's something that NITF faculty have to live with (particularly after the Draconian revisions to the Academic Charter
under the previous and current
administrations). It's Campus
Equity Week this week across
the nation (Maybe you saw the
news stories? No? Me neither).
I'm not sure what one does

to celebrate Campus Equity
Week I guess you could (today
or next week—why isnt equity
an everyday issue?) ask your
teachers whether they have
tenure or not.
The number of untenured teachers you have may
surprise you.
It's one of the reasons NTTF
tend to be strongly in support
of collective bargaining rights,
currently under threat from
Governor Kasich and his merry
band of anti-Robin-I foods in
Golumbus with their Issue 2
(formerly Senate Hill 5).
There are a lot of things we
could do to promote Campus
Equity, I guess. But none of
them will matter if we don't
defeat Issue 2 in November.

Respond w lames at
tlieneuis@bgtieuB.com
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BG hockey faces No. 5 Notre Dame in return to home i.
By Matt Ny.
Reporter

The BG hockey team will host the No. 5 team
in the nation this weekend.
The Falcons will clash with conference foe
Notre Dame and will he looking for a strong
outing back home at the Ice Arena. Both games
start at 7:05 p.m.
BG (4-1-1, 1-1-0 Central Collegiate Hockey
Association) is coming off another strong
showing on the road last weekend against
previously undefeated Lake Superior State,
splitting the two-game series. The Falcons
handed Lake Superior its only loss of the
season so far, hut will have to bring their
"A" game again this weekend facing the
lighting Irish.
The Falcons have been a bit surprising so far
this season. With a young team, BG has put up
some quality offensive numbers.
Freshman Dan DeSalvo, sophomore
Camden Wojtala and freshman Adam Berkle
have combined to score 14 points this season. DeSalvo comes into this weekend on
fire, riding a five-game point streak. Wojtala
is on a three-game point streak. As for Berkle,
he scored his first career goal last weekend.

which ended up .
the game winner,
team has some co
heading into a
where the team will
its most difficult tes
With all the posit
are some concerns with this Falcon
team. This mainly pertains to the consistency level the Falcons have had, dating back to last year and a little bit this year
as well. BG came out and handled UConn
in the first game of the season, but allowed
four goals the next night, ending up in a tie.
Last weekend they shut out Dike Superior 1-0
Friday night and then lost 1-1 the next night.
Coach Chris Bergeron has been trying to
deal with the inconsistencies since he has
been at BG.
"We just need to try to find a level of consistency right now," Bergeron said. "I think we
were hungry last game, but just didn't execute
that. We need to start expecting better things
to happen on a daily basis."
BG, like many teams last year, didn't fare too
10MNEPOMUCENO

See H0CKEYI Page 10

Falcon rugby takes on
No. 1 ranked Davenport
By Max Houxholdar

"The turf really changes

Reporter

the way the ball bounces

NATHAN REKONICH

EUGENE COOPER BG receiver. No 1. eludes a Temple defender in the Falcons' 15-10 victory against the Owls last Saturday

Falcons look to avenge last
season's loss to Kent State
ByRyanSatkowialc
Sports Editor

DaveClawson doesn't believe in trap
games.
It's probably a good thing, because
this week's game is set up perfectly
to be one.
The Falcons, coming off a huge
win over Mid-American Conference
East-leading Temple, take on a 1-6
Kent State team that has struggled
mightily to put up offense this year.
However. Clawson knows the
Falcons cannot overlook a team that
beat them 30-6 last season.
"They've been a really difficult
team for us the last two years,"

FACEBOOK

Clawson said. "Last year, they
blew us out in our Homecoming
game, in what was really a noncompetitive game."
Clawson said that despite the
records of the two teams, the Falcons
aren't grxxl enough to be overlooking anyone on the schedule.
"|Kcnt| is a very dangerous team,
and I don't feel we're at a point where
we could say we're better across the
board," Clawson said. "We're not
there yet and if our guys think we
are, we're going to be in for a huge
disappointment."
Part of the motivational factor
this week for the Falcons was their
effort against the Golden Flashes last

season, where the Falcons amassed
only 135 total yards and did not score
an offensive touchdown.
While Clawson said that the team
doesn't dwell on the past, whenever
they prepare for an opponent they
played the year before, they bring up
the score.
"Our players know what happened here last year," Clawson said.
"They remember it. and again, it was
a non-competitive game."
Despite going from playing some
of the stronger teams in the MAC
to one of the teams at the bottom of
See FOOTBALL | Page 7

After a one week break at home, the
Falcon rugby club hits the road to take
on Davenport University on Saturday
at 1:45 p.m.
This week the Falcons take on the
No. 1 ranked and defending national
champions in Davenport and next
week they will take on No. 7 ranked
Miami University.
Even though this will be BG's
toughest test of the year, the Falcons
are confident, since they have beaten
Davenport in every contest between
the two.
This also is sort of a matchup of
"what could have been," as rugby
director Roger Mazzarella put it.
What he was referring to was the
national tournament last spring
where the Falcons lost in the semifinals to UC-Santa Barbara, the team
that Davenport would beat to win its
first ever national championship.
The Davenport Panthers have carried that momentum into this season,
where they are so far undefeated and
have beaten teams like Miami, 47-17
and Ohio State by a landslide, 75-0.
Earlier this season, the Falcons only
beat Ohio State by a point.
However, the Falcons have had the
Panthers' number recently, including
two meetings last season which BG
won. But this year could be different,
because Davenport has been running
through everyone.
Davenport is a team that has built
itself into a national rugby power, much

and how we have to make
our sets off of tackles."
Ed Luther | BG Lock
like BG, in a short amount of time.
"Davenport's rugby program came
out of nowhere; the school started
a varsity program three years ago
with paid coaches and scholarships,
and the sport has just taken off,"
Mazzarella said.
To beat Davenport, BG must play
soundly on both sides of the ball with
few missed possessions.
"Davenport really works in their
forwards by running the ball hard
and constantly offloading" lock Ed
Luther said.
BG must avoid the slow starts
that have plagued them all season,
because Davenport is a team that will
strike early. Also the Falcons will be
playing their first game on a turf field,
which will take some getting used to,
"The turf really changes the way
the ball bounces and how we have
to make our sets off of tackles. It definitely takes some getting used to,"
I-uthersaid.
Max Narewski figures to be a big
part of the Falcons' offense as usual,
and J.P. Lint I will likely be leading the
way for Davenport.
This matchup of elites will surely
impress and will likely tell who has
the inside track for this year's National
Championship.
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
The women proved more
capable than the men last
week, going a combined
8-4, while the guys went
a combined 4-8. Will that
be mote of the same this
week?

A

RYANSATKOWIAK
Sports Editor

BG

Tempfe-13.5

Illinois
..
_
vs. No. 19 Perm St
Penn St-5
No. 15 Wisconsin
vs. Ohio St.

THE BG NEWS SUOOKU

MICHELEWYSOCKI

BYRON MACK

Assistant Sports Editor

Photo Editor

^ picks this week are serious, but

Edtor's note Michele is in Florida
arid therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks.

KKKtMSwt]0

BG 24 Kent State 17

^ylon IS *)'n^ ,0° we" '0f ^
own good Back to reality!

Edrtors note. Michele is in Florida
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks

|fc0Bji,fcnnSt.21

PennSt.28,l«inois21

Wisconsin is going to lay down
the law this week, much like the
NCAA will soon do to Ohio St

Editor's note: Michele is in Flonda
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks

Wisconsin 42. Ohio St 17

Wisconsin 4Z Ohio St 28

Wisconsin -7

8

A

,

5

|

1

6

7 9 3
6 5

5

KATIE "GABBANA"
Design Editor

The Falcons, coming off a big
home win over Temple, look to
continue their successes against a
soft Kent State team
BG 28. Kent State 14

BG surprised me last week. Ill get
back on the bandwagon. Plus. I
really do love "falconing"

Penn State is quietly 6-1 with
their only loss being to Alabama

I feel bad going against an old
time high school friend. Ashante
Williams of Illinois But he's susKnded. Go Penn!
nn St. 54. Illinois 21

vs. No. 14 Nebraska
Nebrasb -4

Edrtors note: Michele is in Flonda
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks.

What is this. Big Ten week7

Nebraska 28. MSU 24

Nebraska 35, MSU 10

MSU 24. Nebraska 17

This is a close one. but Sparty didn't
let me down last week, as I was the
only one that picked them Climb
that latter. MSU!
MSU 41. Nebraska 59

1

Hoping the Wildcats stay undeKansas State defense will not be
able to stop Landry Jones and the feated. Shout out to the VCT
majors campus wide!
Sooners.

Oklahoma 54. Kent State 21

Oklahoma 58. Kansas St. 24

Oklahoma 52. Kansas St. 20

I dont Ite Flonda many because of
Crate Weis Yes. I am stl bitter

Editors note: Michele is n Flonda
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her p<ks.

John Brantley is healthy and ready Happy Halloween everyone!
to go Flonda will not lose their
fourth straight game

Georgia 54, Florida 17

Georgia 28, Florida 14

Florida 55. Georgia 28

Georgia 52, Florida 26

33-15

32-16

34-14

29-19

w.Ha8lUnH»St
Oklahoma-15.5
No. 22 Georgia
vs. Florida
Georgia -5
Overall record

8 5
2

The BG men's soccer team
traveled to Akron University
on Wednesday to play the
defending national champions and showed they would
not lay down easy.
The Falcons played well
most of the game but made
a few mistakes in the second
half and the Zips capitalized
on them. winning3-0.
"In order to go into Akron
and get a result, you have
to play great for the entire
90-minute game," coach Eric
Nichols said. "We were very
good the majority of the game,
but we had a few moments
that we lost our discipline and
they exposed us."
This win improves Akron
to 12-2-2 and 5-0 in MidAmerican Conference play,
while the Falcons are 7-5-3
and 1-2-1 in MAC play.

SUDOKU
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.

"I am proud of our

The game opened up in the
second half, when with less
than three minutes gone the
Zips got their first goal from
Darren Mattocks. The goal
happened off of a deflection
off a Falcon defender and the
ball seemed to find Mattocks
who was wide open from 10
yards out. BG goalie Miguel
Rosales came off of his line
to contest the shot, but it did
not work.
After giving up that goal,
the Falcons' offense seemed
to come alive. To this point
they had no shots yet, but in
a seven-minute period the
Falcons had four shots and
two on goal.
Mattocks second goal of
the game came off a rebound
opportunity. Akron's F,ric
Stevenson took a long
shot that Rosales did save
but could not hold on to.
Mattocks came down and

The Falcons did not get a
shot off in the first half but
they had some threatening
plays. Toward the end of the
first half, sophomore Zach
Schewee played a ball ahead
to freshman Danny Baraldi
on the left side of the field.
Baraldi sent a cross into the
box. but no BG player could
get on the other end of it.
With about three minutes
left in the half the Falcons
received a long free-kick,
which was taken by BG freshman Alex Bechtol. He put the
ball in a dangerous spot in (he
penalty box, where BG sophomore Brandon Silva tried to
get a piece of the ball to keep
it in bounds, but the referee
called it out of bounds before
he could.
The Falcons and Zips went
into the halftime locker room
tied 0-0, with Akron leading in
shots 8-0.

performance. It
was gutsy..."
Eric Nichols | Coach

finished it off rebound.
Akron would score one
more to put the game away
and leave with the 3-0 win.
"I am proud of our performance." Nichols said. "It
was gutsy, they were organized, we can take a lot from
the game."
The Falcons are back
in action Saturday night
for their last home game
of the year against another top-notch opponent in
Northern Illinois.
"NIU is an extremely good
team. Their HI'I ranking is
16 which means they have
played a strong schedule
and they have gotten good

Cedarville. Ohio. Earlier this
month it finished second at
the Ball State Invitational,
also in Muncie.
lunior lason Salyer said this
is a good course to run a personal best time, if the weather
cooperates.
"Our goal... is to score better than we did last year,"
Salyer said. "Hopefully
we can get our top five
guys to run under 26:30.
Individually, I would like to
put myself in contention to
earn All-MAC honors."
IT BG women's team
has ..Iso been able to compete this year, finishing third,

Jason
Salyer
Junior leading
BG into the MAC
Charnpiorrships

in school history and the
Eastern Michigan men's team
claimed its 15th league title.
The BG men's team has
had promising finishes in
each of its three races this
season. In early September,
the team finished third at
the Toledo Rocket Opener. A
few weeks later, it produced
an eighth place finish at the
All-Ohio Championships in

,*fFfcCA
Management Inc

tenth and fifth, respectively,
in its three races. Sophomore
i .in Ini Flack believes there is
reason to be excited.
"Over the past few months
every single girl has put in a
great amount of hard work
and I believe that at this meet
all of that is going to show,"
Flack said. "The girls got a preview of the course two weeks
ago, so this time they should
be ready to go and know what
to expect from the course."
BG is the only team in the
MAC that cannot give out
athletic scholarships, but
Salyer says they are excited
to get out there and compete
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FOOTBALL

results," Nichols said. "We will
have our hands full but we
arc looking forward to a great
environment and the guys
will feed off of that energy."
This will be the last game
at Cochrane Field for seniors
Miguel
Rosales,
Chris
Jurtovski, Tanner Fink and
Colin Armstrong. That will
make for an emotional game
for these four guys and the
rest of the team that has connected with them.
"This is a special group.
They came here under a different coach and since I first
got here three years ago
they have totally embraced
my vision and my ideas ... it
wasn't always smooth sailing
but they stuck by me," Nichols
said. "I am very grateful for
that and am very proud of
how we have worked together
to move this program forward."
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nonetheless. The championships will begin with the
men's 8,000-meter run at 11
a.m. Saturday, followed by
the women's 6,000-meter
run at 12 p.m.

the standings, the Falcons are
motivated by the potential
to win the MAC East, knowing that one slip-up could cost
them dearly.
"We're really motivated to
win a MAC Championship,
and they're another team
that's in our way," said defensive tackle Chris Jones. "Every
team in this league has a
chance to beat you, especially
if you sleep on them."
While Kent State had
offensive success against
the Falcons last season, they
have not had the same kind of
results this year, ranking in the
bottom 10 nationally in most
offensive statistics.
Part of the problem has
been on the offensive line,
where the Golden Flashes
have struggled to find consistency. Despite that, Jones said
the defensive line is preparing
for this game just like they
would any other game.
"We generally just look at
what they do as an offensive
line as a whole and we just
work with that the whole week
in practice," Jones said. "We
feel like when we play well, the
whole defense plays well, so
you ci mid say the onus is on us
|toplaywell|."
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By Clay Law
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Kansas St. 47. Oklahoma 44

BG cross country to run in MAC Championships Saturday
The BG men's and women's
cross country teams will look
for a good start to the postseason portion of the schedule
when they travel to Muncie,
Ind., for the Mid-American
Conference Championships
on Saturday.
The top men's and women's teams in the race are
crowned league champion, and the top 14 runners in each race are named
all-conference. Last year,
Toledo won the women's
team title for the third time

8

1

Men's soccer to MAC-leading Akron, 3-0
By Cameron Tejgu* Robinson
Reporter
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out of this game, after losing a
close game to Michigan State.
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Yeah! What's up with all the Big
Ten games? Who chooses these
games? Oh wait _
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BG hockey faces No. 5 Notre Dame in return to home
By Malt Ny.

Reporter
The BG hockey team will host the No. 5 team
in the nation this weekend.
The Falcons will clash with conference foe
Notre Dame and will be looking for a strong
outing back home at the Ice Arena. Both games
start at 7:05 p.m.
BG (4-1-1, 1-1-0 Central Collegiate Hockey
Association) is coming off another strong
showing on the road last weekend against
previously undefeated Lake Superior State,
splitting the two-game series. The Falcons
handed Lake Superior its only loss of the
season so far, but will have to bring their
"A" game again this weekend facing the
Fighting Irish.
The Falcons have been a bit surprising so far
this season. With a young team, BG has put up
some quality offensive numbers.
Freshman Dan DeSalvo, sophomore
Camden Wojtala and freshman Adam Berkle
have combined to score 14 points this season. DeSalvo comes into this weekend on
fire, riding a five-game point streak. Wojtala
is on a three-game point streak. As for Berkle,
he scored his first career goal last weekend,

heading into a ,
where the team will Ice o
its most difficult tes
With all the positives, mere
are some concerns with this Falcon
team. This mainly pertains to the consistency level the Falcons have had, dating back to last year and a little bit this year
as well. BG came out and handled UConn
in the first game of the season, but allowed
four goals the next night, ending up in a tie.
Last weekend they shut out Lake Superior 1-0
Friday night and then lost 4-1 the next night.
Coach Chris Bergeron has been trying to
deal with the inconsistencies since he has
been at BG.
"We just need to try to find a level of consistency right now," Bergeron said. "1 think we
were hungry last game, but just didn't execute
that. We need to start expecting better things
to happen on a daily basis."
BG, like many teams last year, didn't fare too
TOM NEPOMUCf.NO

SeeHOCKEY|Paqel0

Falcon rugby takes on
No.' ranked Davenport
By Max Householder
Reporter

"The turf really changes
the way the ball bounces

NATHAN (IEK0NICH

EUGENE COOPER 3G recover No I. eludes a Temple defender in the Falcons' 15-10 victory against the Owls last Saturday

Falcons look to avenge last
seasons loss to Kent State
By Ryan Satkowialt
Sport' I

Dave Clawson dtM'sn'i believe in trap
games.
It's probably a gin id thing, because
this week's game is set tip perfectly
to be one.
The Falcons, coming off a huge
win over Mid-American (jinference
East-leading temple, lake on a 1-6
Kent State team that has struggled
mightily to put up offense this year.
However. clawson knows the
Falcons cannot overlook a team that
beat them 30-6 last season.
"They've been a really difficult
team for us the last two yean,"

FACEBOOK

Clawson said. "Last year, they
bleu us out iii our Homecoming
game, in what was really a noncompetitive game.''
Clawson said that despite the
recordsol the two teams, the Falcons
aren't good enough to be overlooking anyone on the si hcdtilc
"IKentl is a very dangerous team,
and I don't feel we're at a point where
we could say we're better across the
board." Clawson said. "We're not
there yet and if our guys think we
are, we're going to be in for a huge
disappointment."
Part of the motivational factor
this week lor the falcons was their
effort againsi the (lolden Hashes last

season, where the falcons amassed
only 135 total yards and did not score
an offensive touchdown.
While Q8WSOn said that the team
doesn't dwell on the past, whenever
they prepare for an opponent they
played the year before, they bring up
the score.
"Our players know what happened here last year." Clawson said.
"They remember it, and again, it was
a non-competitive game."
Despite going from playing some
of the stronger teams in Ihe MAC
to one of the teams at the bottom of
FOOTBALL P,«jr.

TWITTER

After a one week break at home, the
Falcon rugby club hits the road to take
on Davenport University on Saturday
at 1:45 p.m.
This week the Falcons take on the
No. 1 ranked and defending national
champions in Davenport and next
week they will take on No. 7 ranked
Miami University.
Even though this will be BG's
toughest tesl of the year, the Falcons
are confident, since they have beaten
Davenport in every contest between
Ihe twa
This also is sort of a matchup of
"what could have been," as rugby
director Koger Mazzarella put it.
What he was referring to was the
national tournament last spring,
where the Falcons lost in the semifinals to UC-Santa Barbara, the team
that Davenport would beat to win its
first ever national championship.
The Davenport Panthers have carried thai momentum into this season,
where they are so far undefeated and
have beaten learns like Miami, 47-17
and Ohio State by a landslide. 75-0.
Earlier this season, the Falcons only
beat Ohio State by a point.
However, the Falcons have had the
Panthers' number recently, including
two meetings last season which BG
won. But this year could be different,
because Davenport has been running
through everyone.
Davenport is a team that has built
itself into a national rugby power, much

SPORTS ONLINE

and how we have to make
our sets off of tackles."
Ed Luther | BG Lock
like BCi, in a short amount of lime.
"Davenport's rugby program came
out of nowhere; the school started
a varsity program three years ago
with paid coaches and scholarships,
and the sport has just taken off,"
Mazzarellasaid.
To beat Davenport, BG must play
soundly on both sides of the ball with
few missed possessions.
"Davenport really works in their
forwards by running the ball hard
and constantly offloading." lock Ed
Luther said.
BG must avoid the slow starts
that have plagued them all season,
because Davenport is a team that will
strike early. Also the Falcons will be
playing their ftrsl game on a turf field,
which will take some gelling used to.
"The turf really changes the way
the ball bounces and how we have
to make our sets off of tackles. It definitely takes some getting used to,"
Luther said.
Max Narewski figures to be a big
part of the Falcons' offense as usual,
and I.P. l-li ill will likely be leading the
way for Davenport.
This matchup of elites will surely
impress and will likely tell who has
the inside track for this year's National
Championship.

VOLLEYBALL
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
The women proved more
capable than the men last
week, going a combined
8-4. while the guys went
a combined 4-8. Will that
be more of the same this
week?
RYANSATKOWIAK
Sports Editor

BG
vs. Kent State

Temple -13.5
Illinois

All picks this week are senous. but
the explanations are not

No. 15 Wisconsin
vs. Ohio St.

A

8
5

MICHELEWYSOCKI

BYRON MACK

KATIE "GABBANA"

Assistant Sports Editor

Photo Editor

Design Editor

The Falcons coming off a big
home win over Temple, look to
continue their successes against a
soft Kent State team
BG 28. Kent State 14

BG surprised me last week. I'll get
back on the bandwagon. Plus. I
really do love "falconing"

I feel bad going against an old
time high school friend. Ashante
Williams of Illinois But he's suspended Go Penn1
Penn St. 54. Illinois 21

Echo's note Michele is in Florida
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks.

BG 35. Kent State 10

BG 24. Kent State 17

Byron is doing too well for his
own good Back to reality!

Editors note Michele is m Florida
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her rxks.

Penn State is quietly 6-1 with
their only loss being to Alabama

IKnois51.PennSt.21

PennSt28.linois21

PennSt54.llinois28

Wisconsin is going to lay down
the law this week, much like the
NCAA will soon do to Ohio St.

Editor's note Michele is in Florida
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks.

WKonsin42.OhioSt.17

Wisconsin 42 Ohio St 28

Russell Wilson and Wisconsin are Personally. I don't really like THE
going to try and make a statement Oho State University.
out of this game, after losing a
dose game to Michigan State.
Wisconsin 58. Ohio St. 10
Wisconsin 57. OSU 24

vs. No. 19 Penn St
Penn St -5

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU
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No. 11 MSU

Nebraska -4

Yeah! What's up with all the Big
Ten games7 Who chooses these
games'Oh wait.

Editor's note: Michele is in Florida
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her picks

What is this. Big Ten week'

Nebraska 28. MSU 24

Nebraska 55. MSU 10

MSU 24. Nebraska 17

This is a close one. but Sparty didn't
let me down last week as I was the
only one that picked them Climb
that latter MSU1
MSU 41. Nebraska 59
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Hoping the Wildcats stay undeKansas State defense will not be
able to stop Landry Jones and the feated. Shout out to the VCT
majors campus wide!
Sooners.

Oklahoma 58. Kansas St. 24

Oklahoma 52. Kansas St. 20

Editors note: Michele is in Flonda
and therefore cannot supply an
explanation to her pds.

John Brantley is healthy and ready Happy Halloween everyone1
to go Flonda will not lose then
fourth straight game

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Georgia 54, Florida 17

Georgia 28 Floridi 14

Florida 55, Georgia 28

Georgia 52. Florida 26

PH' Super Sutfoku and win prl«s at

33-15

32-16

34-14

29-19

PRIZFSUDOKUr

w.Na8KamasSt
Oklahoma 54. Kent State 21

No. 22 Georgia I don't He Flonda mart/ because of
Ch»?We&Yeslam sol brier
vs. Florida

Overall record

2
4 7

Just use logic to solve

Georgia -3

8

Editors rote Michele is in Florida and
therefore cannot supply an explanation to her picks

No. 9 Oklahoma Where's the Kansas State guy?

Oklahoma-13.5

2
1

BG 24. Kent 21

To play: Complete the grid
vs. No. 14 Nebraska
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Kansas St 47. Oklahoma 44

Men's soccer to MAC-leading Akron, 3-0
The BG men's soccer team
traveled to Akron University
on Wednesday to play the
defending national champions and showed they would
not lay down easy.
The Falcons played well
most of the game but made
a few mistakes in the second
half and the Zips capitalized
on them, winning 3-0.
"In order to go into Akron
and get a result, you have
to play great for the entire
90-minile game," 11 MI 11 Eric
Nichols said. "We were very
good the majority of the game,
but we had a few moments
that we lost our discipline and
they exposed us."
This win improves Akron
to 12-2-2 and 5-0 in MidAmerican Conference play,
while the Falcons are 7-5-3
and 1-2-1 in MAC play.

The Falcons did not get a
shot off in the first half but
they had some threatening
plays. Toward the end of the
first half, sophomore Zach
Schewee played a ball ahead
to freshman Danny Baraldi
on the left side of the field.
Baraldi sent a cross into the
box. but no BG player could
get on the other end of it.
With about three minutes
left in the half the Falcons
received a long free-kick,
which was taken by BG freshman Alex Bechtol. I le put the
ball in a dangerous spot in the
penally boot, where BG sophomore Brandon Silva tried to
get a piece of the ball (o keep
it in bounds, but the referee
called it out of bounds before
he could.
The Falcons and Zips went
into the halftime locker room
tied 0-0. with Akron leadingin
shots 8-0.

The gameiipened up in the
second half, when with less
than three minutes gone lheZips got their first goal from
Darren Mattocks. The goal
happened off of a deflection
off a Falcon defender and the
ball seemed to find Mattocks
who was wide open from 10
yards out. BG goalie Miguel
Uosales came off of his line
to contest the shot, hut it did
not work.
After giving up that goal,
the Falcons' offense seemed
to come alive. To this point
they had no shots yet. hut in
a seven-minute period the
Falcons had four shots and
two on goal.
Mattocks second goal of
the game came off a rebound
opportunity. Akron's Brie
Stevenson took a long
shot that Kosales did save
but could not hold on to.
Mattocks came down and

"I am proud of our
performance. It
was gutsy..."
Eric Nichols | Coach

finished it off rebound.
Akron would score one
more to put the game away
and leave with the 3-0 win.
"1 am proud of our performance.'' Nichols said. "It
was gutsy, they were organized, we can take a lot from
the game."
The Falcons are back
in action Saturday night
for their last home game
of the year against another top-notch opponent in
Northern Illinois.
"NIU is an extremely good
team. Their KP1 ranking is
lti which means they haveplayed a strong schedule
and they have gotten good

results," Nichols said. "We will
have our hands full but we
are looking forward to a great
environment and the guys
will feed off of that energy'
This will be the last game
at Cochrane Field lor seniors
Miguel
Rosales.
Chris
lurtovski, fanner link and
Colin Armstrong. Thai will
make for an emotional game
for these four guys and tlie
rest of the team that has connected with them.
"This is a special group
They came here under a different coach and since I first
got here- three years ago
they have totally embraced
my vision and my ideas ... it
wasn't always smooth sailing
but they stuck by me," Nichols
said. "I am very grateful for
that and am very proud of
how we have worked together
to move this program forward.'

BG cross country to run in MAC Championships Saturday
By Cl.iy Loser
Reporter

Jason
Sak/er
Jumor leading

The BG men's and women's
cross country teams will look
fora good start to the postseason portion of the schedule
when they travel to Muncie,
Ind.. for the Mid-American
Conference Championships
on Saturday.
The top men's and women's teams in the- race arecrowned league champion, and the top 14 runners in each race are named
all-conference. Last year,
Toledo won the women's
team title for the third time
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By Cameron Teagu* Robinson
Reporter
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BG into the MAC
Championships

in school history and the
Eastern Michigan men's team
claimed its 15th league title.
The BG men's team has
had promising finishes in
each of its three races this
season. In early September,
the team finished third at
the Toledo Rocket Opener. A
few weeks later, it pn ! load
an eighth place finish at the
All-Ohio Championships in

Cedarville, Ohio. Farlier this
month it finished second at
the Ball State Invitational,
also in Muncie.
lunior lason Salyer said this
is a good course to run a personal best time, if the weather
cooperates.
"Our goal... is to score better than we did last year,"
Salyer said. "Hopefully
we can get our top five
guys to run under 26:30.
Individually, 1 would like to
put myself in contention to
earn All-MAC honors."
Tl" BG women's team
has ..Iso been able to compete this year, finishing third.

tenth and fifth, respectively,
in its three races. Sophomore
i .nt I in Mack believes there is
reason to be excited.
"Over the past few months
every single girl has put in a
great amount of hard work
and I believe that at this meet
all of that is going to show."
Mack said. "The girls got a preview of the course two weeks
agt), so this time they should
be ready to go and know what
to expect from the course."
BG is the only team in the
MAC that cannot give out
athletic scholarships, but
Salyer says they are excited
to get out there and compete

nonetheless. The championships will begin with the
men's 8,000-meter run at II
a.m. Saturday, followed by
the women's 6,000-meter
run at 12 p.m.

the standings, the Falcons are
motivated by the potential
ID win the MAC East knowing that one slip-up could cost
them dearly.
"We're really motivated to
win a MAC Championship,
and they're another team
that's in our way," said defensive tackle Chris lones. "Every
team in this league has a
chance to beat you. especially
if you sleep on them."
While Kent State had
offensive success against
the Falcons last season, they
have not had the same kind of
results this year, ranking in the
bottom 10 nationally in most
offensive statistics.
Part of the problem has
been on the offensive line,
where the Golden Flashes
have snuggled to find consistency. Despite that, lones said
the defensive line is preparing
for this game just like they
would any other game.
"We- generally just look at
what they do as an offensive
line as a whole and we just
work with that the whole week
in practice," lones said. "We
feel like when we play well, (hewhole defense plays well, so
you could say the onus is on us
|toplaywell|."
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Meet other BG vets
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HE PULSE

forenl
ByCollinSims
Pulse Rep«>oei

I [allowed] is drawing near, and cos
lume stores arc <>|X'n to nun the
demand of customers who plan on
engaging in the festivities.
One stori' opened up on Main
Street; it offers a range of merchandise to meet a variety (il demands.
We sell all kinds — anywhere
from zombies to superheroes to
humor, and range from adult to
children,'' stoic manager Mary Ann

Clark said.

Out of all the costume items. Clark
said it is hard to say what they do not
carry, hecause they carry quite a hit.
losh Millet, manager of a
Halloween store in Fallen limbers,
said they also carry everything and
anything.
"Ihere are just little nitpicky
things we do not have." Miller said.
I here seems to he a need for V\ ilma.
Velma and Barney rostumes. We
have also hail a lot of people want
ing to dress up like Itiinoas and
led."
Prices on costumes teiul to taiige

■

around area ofl
popul.ii lillle girl cost nines include
lliose based on the Monster High

at either store.
ing." Millci s.nd. We have some
t hing fi ir every" ine's hudget
At both stoics, it i an also iii.n
tei how much ihe I'uslomei wants
lo accessorize with their costume*.
Accessories at the I alien I imhers
stoic can range from S2 s ,n ami
ihe most expensive item is ihegonl
lasilil .IISIK).
( oshunes also go iliniiii'.li I rends
through the years, t lark s
s year, and ihe

Attractions in the area add
scares for the weekend
ByAbbyW.l.h
Pulse Reporter

This weekend is the last until next
year for many haunted attractions
to be open, so students can get their
screams in.
Howling Green and its surrounding cities have many haunted at t ractions that have been going on since
the end of September to carry on
the Halloween spirit. They include:
Terror Town in Toledo, The Haunted
Hydro in Fremont, ScreamAcres in
Napoleon, Train of Terror and the
Haunted Engine House in Findlay
and The Fear Factory in Findlay.
ScreamAcres is a cornfield, not a
maze, with many different scenes.
"Lots of scary monsters pop out
to scare you." said Kristin Leaders,
owner of ScreamAcres.
It has an attraction called the
Pandemonium Project, which is in
its second year and has become a
huge hit, Leaders said.
This attraction is a walkthrough
cornfield with buildings to extend
their themes.
"We wanted to incorporate more
themes and make it more indoor,"
Leaders said.
There are 40 actors, two of which
go to the University, luniors Ashley
Lawson and Taylor Moyer are
"body matchers" and mascots for
ScreamAcres.
Fear Factory is a different kind
of attraction. It is a "Factory of
Fear and Haunts," owner Joe
Huttonsaid.
This attraction is a combination
of 20 different rooms with up to
50 scares. People walk in groups
of up to six people, and there is no
guide. There also is no set order of

the rooms.
"We let them choose which room
to go into next, so it is different for
them every time." Hutton said.
A majority of the profit goes to
Make-A-Wish Foundation.
It is open through this Sunday.
The Train of Terror and the
I blunted Engine I louse is scary but
also "lots of fun" said Mary Russell,
volunteer worker at The Train of
Terror.
"It is a nonprofit organization
called Northwest Ohio Railroad
Reservation Cooperation that is
held at the Railroad Museum in
Findlay," Russell said.
This half-mile trail takes people around a track twice in the
pitch-black forest. They then get
off at the back of a building called
"The Haunted Engine House,"
which is also pitch-black with
scary monsters.
The Haunted Hydro is another
major haunted attraction close by
with multiple attractions.
"We have two major attractions;
psychic venue with crystal ball,
cards and palm readings; a zombie paintball program; a charity
event; a museum and gift shop,"
owner Bob Turner said.
Sunday afternoon is called
"Friendly Monster," which is
a behind-the-scenes one hour
program for kids to take a
look at the attractions with
the lights on and the scary
music off.
"It lets them know it's okay
to go through a haunted trail,"
Turner said.
The first major attraction it
offers is in a 1911 hydroelec-

tric power plant that is 1,200
square feet that takes 15-20
minutes to go through.
"The second one has a mazestyle format that is 16,000
square feet that takes 20-plus
minutes to go through," Turner
said.
Fog runs throughout the
maze along with different
scary scenes. The attraction
has roughly 65 actors that
play different
characters
every time.
Haunted Hydro is open
through Halloween day.
Toledo's Terror Town has
two major haunts called the
House of the Dead and the Big
Top Terror.
"Hauntedworld.com ranked
House of the Dead in the top
30," Mark Roberts, owner of
Terror Town, said.
House of the Dead is 30 minutes long with 60 animation
ics, while the Big Top Terror
has paintings that come off the
wall right in your face.
It is open Monday through
Sunday. If you're looking for
short lines, Sundays would be
your best bet; Saturday is their
busiest day, Roberts said.
The attraction will be open
until Saturday, Nov. 5.
"We figured we would try
one extra Saturday, since every
other place will be closed."
Roberts said.
Students who bring this
article in to Terror Town will
receive $5 off of an adult
admission ticket any day
except Saturday.
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Millet said he has consistently
seen pirates sell well every year, in
addition loihcdreen Man suit from
"It's AlwaysSunm in Philadelphia."
I in in -icei people away from
the pirates stull. just hecause
should he about standing mil and
heingdilleienl. Millci said.
I leslimaii Sarah Sexloll has

Sexton said whai she likes most
about dressing up and the holiday

(hat the holiday allows them to"dis
guise themselves in nisi nines and
unleash thi'ii inner nature and have
lun without being judged."
in lueak Ihe antisocial shi
Halloween.'' Millci said.
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Dining Services aims to
make a difference

§

AMANDA McGUIRE
RZKZNEK
F00DCCXIJMNIST

In light of this year's Common
Reading Selection "No Impact
Man" by Colin Beavan, sustainability has become more than a
buzzword at the University; it's
become part of our mission as a
university.
Our food choices are the most
important decisions we can make
to preserve the environment.
Our demand for palm oil,
which is used in processed foods,
depletes rainforests across the
globe.
Our need for meat at breakfast,
lunch and dinner is the number
one cause of global warming.
Taking control of what's on our
plates three meals a day will significantly reduce our carbon footprint, while honoring the life cycle
of our planet.
In an effort to go green,
University Dining Services work
hard to serve eco-friendly food.
Dining Services only serve seafood from the Monterey Bay
Seafood Safe list and offer freerange poultry and pork as well as
cage-free eggs. They've initiated
Project Clean Plate, which according to Chartwells' website, "provides awareness to international
hunger and helps students focus
globally and act locally to combat
hunger, reduce waste, save energy
and initiate real change."
To create awareness regarding
food waste, plates are monitored
at the disposal areas in the all
you-can-eat dining halls, and the
results are posted to show students how much food is wasted.
The goal is to help students reduce
their intake in order to make an
impact. Also, Dining Services
holds a campus Farmers Market
once a semester to feature seasonal produce from local farmers. Clearly, the folks in Dining
Services are working hard to show
how food plays a significant role
in the environment.
But even more can be done on

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

Live Music

Live Music

Circus

Four bands will be playing at Frankie's
Inner City on Friday, including Premonition
of War, Saprogenic. NRR and React. The
show will be for all ages and costs $10.

Howard's Club H will be opening its doors this
weekend for two bands. Both shows starting
at 10 p.m., Limelightz will be playing on Friday
and The Devize will be playing on Saturday.

Plenty of animals, acrobats and downs will be filing into the
Hunrjngton Center this weekend for the Ringing Bros, and
Bamum & Bailey Circus. The show is for al ages and ticket
information is available at httntingtorrentertoleco.com

our campus to encourage sustainability through food.
At Southeast Missouri State
University, Chartwells partnered
with local farmers to create awareness about the environmental,
economical and health benefits of
eating local foods. A program like
this one would be a fantastic addition here at the University. Having
the campus farmers market more
often than once a semester would
show the diversity of local foods
throughout all of the seasons.
Planting vegetables and herbs on
the rooftop gardens at The Oaks
and Carillon Place also could
serve as great educational opportunities for students, staff and
faculty who want to learn about
growing their own food in limited
or restricted places. Instituting
Meatless Mondays in all of the
dining halls could foster awareness of how Concentrated Animal
Feeding Operations (CAFOs) are
destroying land and the ozone
in addition to showing ways to
cook creative and tasty vegetarian
meals.
Dining Services alone can't put
sustainability into action, though.
It's up to us as students, staff and
faculty to bring about change with
our forks. We can pull resources
and collaborate on ways to plot a
campus community garden. We
can work together to find connections between disciplines in
order to develop food security for
those in need. We can join forces
to create even more programming
like the Sustainability Film Fest,
which cultivated awareness about
the environment. I have no doubt
that if we present Dining Services
with attainable requests and helpful feedback, they will do all in
their power to accommodate our
needs and requests, and together
we can work with Dining Services
to plant and maintain those rooftop gardens. Each one of us is
capable of making a difference,
but as a team we really can transform our campus and maybe even
our neck of the woods.
Next time you pick up your fork,
think about the difference you
can make with just one bite.

THEY SAID IT
"I want to punch Adele in the
face. She is just too good."
-Kelly Clarkson
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THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:
MADONNA TO TAKE OVER HALFTIME
After weeks of rumors, it's been
announced by a couple of different sources that Madonna will be
performing for the Super Bowl XLVI
hafftime show on Feb 5,
The 'Material Girl' is currently at wort
on her twelfth studio album, which
is due to release early 2012 Her lead
single from the album is rumored to
feature Nkkt Minaj and MIA and the
two are rumored to join Madonna
HTTW/WWWBFFTV

during the halftime show.
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+ synthesizers that sound
like they come from a crappy R&B song + huge Chris
Martin chant = huge piece of
crap / number one hit.
While "Princess of China"
will undoubtedly be a massive radio single, it's not only
(surprisingly) listenable, but
it's actually a great song.
The electric sound isn't
always a success. "Up in
Flames" is a slow, pianodriven ballad with obnoxious
electronic drums that totally
kill the mood of the song. And
"Don't Break Your Heart" is a
little too '80s for my liking.
The album's best moments
come when Coldplay sticks to
the basics, and that is Jonny
Buckland's guitar playing.
On the album opener, "Hurts Like Heaven"
Buckland shreds a "Violet
HilT-esque guitar solo on the
high-tempo track. And the
folky "Major Minus" has one
of the best guitar riffs I've ever
heard from a Coldplay song.
"Mylo Xyloto" is a loose
concept album about two
lovers Mylo and Xyloto, who
during the course of the
album: meet, fall in love,
break up and finally end up
with each other.
I can appreciate the ambition, and there are definite
moments where the story line
is clear. However, Martin is
just not strong enough of a
songwriter to pull off a full-on
narrative album, as there isn't
much detail to the characters.
But that being said, "Mylo
Xyloto" proves that Coldplay
wants to be a great band,
and not just a popular one.
While their experiments
don't always work, to say that
Coldplay is just another artless pop/rock band would be
very inaccurate.

In the 11 plus years since
their debut album, Coldplay
has become one of the biggest
bands in our generation.
With hits like "Clocks"
and "Yellow," they have been
Billboard chart mainstays,
often finding a home in the
top 10. But their musical legitimacy has always been called
into question.
Their first two albums were
good, with flashes of greatness, while "X&Y" is widely
regarded as their weakest
showing. And from there they
were regarded as a good pop
act, who would sell a lot of
records but not push many
musical boundaries.
Then the band linked up
with respected producer,
Brian Eno for their most
ambitious release to date (and
my personal favorite Coldplay
record), "Viva La Vida, or
Death and All His Friends."
Now three years later, Chris
Martin and company are
back with Eno for their fifth,
and most bewildering album
yet,"MyloXyloto."
This album has traces of
"Viva La Vida" present mixed
with an electronic sound,
which is currently dominating popular music. This
did not bode well with my
expectations for Coldplay's
latest release.
Lead single"Every Teardrop
is a Waterfall" is slightly reminiscent of the "Viva La Vida"
title track, but with extremely
cheesy (even for Chris Martin)
lyrics. But with a sensational
melody, and a stadium-sized
chorus, the song is (surprisingly) excellent.
Another pleasant surprise on the album is the
Rihanna-featured "Princess
of China." My initial
thoughts were: Rihanna

TYLER TAKES A TUMBLE
Steven Tyler, vocalist of Aerosmith.
fell in his hotel-room shower, which

ALBUM
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BY NATHAN ELEKONICH
The Caped Crusader
returns in
"Batman:
Arkham City," the second installment from
Rocksteady Studios, which
brought us "Batman:
Arkham Asylum" in 2009.
"Arkham City" takes
place sometime after
"Arkham Asylum." After
the Asylum was destroyed
by the Joker, the scum of
Gotham City needed a
new home. Enter Hugo
Strange, an insane psychiatrist who believes the
only way to rid Gotham
of crime is through the
Arkham City project.
Arkham City now houses
some of the most dangerous criminals in Gotham,
and it's up to Batman to
stop Strange and find out
what the loker is really up
to before this night in hell
is his last.
This game in short is
an absolute blockbuster. "Warner Bros, has
announced it has shipped
4.6 million units" in its
first seven days, as reported by IGN.com. This is a
feat rarely met in the video
game industry. And while
the game was great, it had
its positives and negatives.
Rocksteady pulled out
all the stops this time, integrating some of Batman's
greatest foes, including
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the Penguin, Two-Face,
the Riddler and, of course,
the Joker. For me it wasn't
the gameplay that made
Arkham City fun; it was
all the side missions and
unlockables there are to
find. Each one featured
a different villain, and
through their completion
you learned more about
the character and the
Batman universe.
The one area that I
feel the game lacked in,
however, was the story.
In "Arkham Asylum" the
story was rich and had a
play time of roughly seven
to eight hours, but this
time around it felt fastpaced and short. So much
was happening at once
that I couldn't sit back
and enjoy the experience
because 1 was always asking myself, "What just
happened?" And while the
game was full of interesting, vibrant characters I
never found myself really
caring about them the way
1 did in Arkham Asylum.
Rocksteady knew exactly what the fans wanted
to see with this game, and
they gave it to them. And
although 1 thought the
game lacked in storytelling, the depth of it in terms
of unlockables, challenges
and side missions make it
a game worth playing.

BYMATTLIASSE

The first "American Idol"
winner is back with her
fifth album "Stronger" and
proving why no one really
remembers she started her
career with the show.
"Stronger" is typical
Clarkson fashion, delivering pop hits and power
ballads. Lead single "Mr.
Know It AH" relates to
smashes like "Since U
Been Gone" and "My Life
Would Suck Without You,"
even if it completely rips
off the beat of Bruno Mars'
"Just The Way You Are."
"What Doesn't Kill You
(Stronger)" is another pop
hit with a danceable bridge
that finds Clarkson realizing she's "better off alone,"
a theme often found on her
albums.
The album also mixes
Clarkson's southern-rock
roots like on the song "1
Forgive You" and "Hello."
The deluxe edition also
includes some country with the song "Don't
You Wanna Stay," which
she recorded with Jason
Aldean.

THfHOUVWOO(X.OSSIPCOM

A highlight of the album
is "Dark Side," its third
track, The track is reminiscent of the theme
from her third album "My
December," which wasn't
well-recieved by fans but
featured some of her finest
work,
Clarkson has proven herself vocally, and this album
doesn't disappoint in that
area. Her strong voice
completely shreds in a way
other pop stars at the top
of the charts cannot.
Where
Clarkson
becomes a joke is her
songwriting. She cowrote
eight of the tracks on the
17-track bonus edition of
the album, but the songs
that she did are the weaker
ones. The listener is sure to
laugh out loud at the line
"1 may not be Einstein, but
I know dumb plus dumb
equals you."
The album is perfect for
fans, but probably won't
widen Clarkson's fanbase.
Her talent is clear, but
she's always been better
than the music she makes.
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Cedar Point keeps fright fresh
Among the rollercoasters different freight zones provide terror to guests
By Tyler Buchanan
Pulse Reporter

For most of Cedar Point's
season, it's the extreme
heights and speeds of roller
coasters that guests have
to be scared about. But in
September and October,
the entire park celebrates
the annual HalloWeekends,
leaving guests spooked off
the rides.
What began in 1997 as a
festively decorated "scary"
walkthrough has evolved
into one of Cedar Point's
biggest yearly attractions.
"HalloWeekends developed into one of the most
popular leventsj of the
season," said Robin Innes,
Director of Public Relations
for Cedar Point.
For the 15th year of

HalloWeekends, the park
will open two new "fright
zones," according to a Cedar
Point fact sheet.
Fright zones are interactive,
sectioned-off
paths outside occupied by
"screamsters," whose job is
to frighten guests walking
through.
Chelsie Cole, a "screamster" since 2009, says the
fright zones have gotten
more elaborate over the
years.
"They hired over 400
screamsters this year, compared to under 300 when I
first started," Cole said.
While six fright zones and
four haunted houses appeal
to the more adult crowd,
Cedar Point tries to keep the
park balanced, Innes said.
"We want to keep it fun

for all ages," Innes said.
A fun house, hay maze
and parade through the
park's Midway feature family entertainment, the park's
website said. A number of
other attractions, including
gypsy fortune telling and
numerous live shows are
events for all ages.
Although planning for
HalloWeekends takes place
year-round, Cedar Point
works with varying priorities at different points in
the year, Innes said. The
park mainly focuses on
the upcoming year during the off season between
November and April.
"We devote a lot of time in
July, August and September
for HalloWeekends," Innes
said.
In
preparation
for

HalloWeekends, the park
reviews performance and
popularity of events and
attractions of previous
years. Cedar Point always
looks toward improvement
and expansion, Innes said.
Ultimately, the goal is to
keep things different and
fresh so guests will keep
coming back, Innes said.
"(People go for] cheap
entertainment," Cole said.
"(Guests] pay for a day in
the park riding rides and
get the whole night for
I lalloWeekends."
After three years of jumping out and screaming at
guests, the job never gets
old, Cole said.
"It doesn't feel like a job,"
Cole said. "You get paid for
having fun."

cut his eye and knocked out his two
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front teeth
Many are speculating that Tyler
has fallen off the wagon after being
sober for more than a year. Tyler,
though, insists there was no foul play.
Instead, he said he was sick with food
poisoning.
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COBAIN S DAUGHTER TO WED
Frances Bean Cobain was just a
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BOBBY WADDLE'S
TV review of
"Beavis and Butthead'

CHELSEA RANE'S
fashion coulumn

ERIN COX'S
movie review of
"Puss In Boots'

baby when her famous father, Kurt
Cobain. died Today, she is making
headlines with rumors that she is
engaged
Her fiance. Isaiah Silva. is reportedly
from the band The Rambles.
Cobain is reportedly estranged
from her famous mother Courtney
Love

LOHAN KEEPS IT INTERESTING
While his daughter, Lindsay Lohan. is trying
to avoid more than a year in prison, Michael
Lohan was arrested twice in a matter of
three days this week.
Michael was trying to see his girlfriend,
whol called the police earlier in the week to
have him arrested for domestic violence
Police responded and when they attempted
to arrest him. he jumped from a 3rd story
balcony. Police said drugs and alcohol were
involved.
Michael is still in custody.

ion just in time for fall
As the fall season at BG rolls
along, students are breaking;
out the blazers and cardigans
as they face the wind and
bead to das*. Ben,* fashion
I raen**rHflse student, sports
[• hte gray sw—Mr outside of the
Union Oval He describes his
style as simple, but unique.
ZM&tn on Ben, edgy neutrals
nave become a popular trend
<\. this season, especially char' coal tones. The blades, whites,
" and grays have definitely
taken a stand against the evet
popular browns and reds of
aunfmn. He shared his favorite fall trend, beanies. The
hats have graced the beads of
many Falcons this past week.

giving winter hats a new flare.
These are extremely popular
for men, keeping you warm
without the itchy, suffocated
feeling ofa wool bat. H8cM Is ij
a great store to shop a{ this
season, with fresh off (be Pinway looks and college budget
attainable prices. The store
has created a line of cardigans
for men and women, each
accentuated with their own
personal details. Also featured, knit beanie hats for less
than $10. Check out the deals
at H&M's website and don
your neutral toned blazers
around campus. Stay fashionable Falcons!
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ime craze
sh
i )iffprent stores around area offer trendy Halloween costumes
By Collin Sims
Pulse Reporter
Halloween is drawing near, and costume stores are open to meet the
demand of customers who plan on
engaging in the festivities.
One store opened up on Main
Street; it offers a range of merchandise to meet a variety of demands.
"We sell all kinds — anywhere
from zombies to superheroes to
humor, and range from adull to
children." store manager Mary Ann
(Mark said.

Out ofall the costume items, Clark
said it is hard to say what they do not
carry, because they carry quite a bit.
losh Miller, manager of a
Halloween store in Fallen Timbers,
said they also carry everything and
anything.
'There are just little nitpicky
things we do not have." Miller said
'There seems to be a need forWihna.
Velma and Barney costumes We
have also bad a lot of people want
ing to dress up like Phineas and
l-crb."
Prices on costumes tend to range

at either store
"It depends on licensing and piii
ing." Miller said. "We have some
thing foi everyone's budget."
At both stores, it can also mat
ter bow much the customer wants
to accessorize with their costume.
Accessories al the I alien Timbers
store can range from Sl?-Sr>(>. and
the most expensive item is the gorilla suit at SHI).
(iisiunies also go through trends
through the years. Clark said thai
military and superhemes are selling
realh well tins year, and the most

Attractions in the area add
scares for the weekend
By Abby Welsh

Ibis weekend is the last until nexl
year for many haunted attractions
to be open, so students can get their

screams in.
Bowling Green and its surroundingctties have many haunted attractions that have been going on since
the end of September to carry on
Ihe Halloween spirit. They include:
Terror Town in Toledo, The Haunted
Hydro in Fremont, ScreamAcres in
Napoleon, Train of Terror and the
Haunted Engine House in Tindlay
and 1 he Teat Factory in Tindlay.
ScreamAcres is a cornfield, not a
ma/.e. with many different scenes.
"Lots of scary monsters pop out
to scare you," said Kristin Leaders,
owner of Scream Aires
It has an attraction called the
Pandemonium Project, which is in
its second year and has become a
huge hit, Leaders said.
This attraction is a walkthrough
cornfield with buildings to extend
their themes
"We wanted to incorporate more
themes and make it more indoor."
Leadetssaid
There are W actors, two of which
go to the University, luniors Ashley
Lawson and lavlor Mover are
"body snatchers" and mascots for
ScreamAcres.
Fear Factory is a different kind
of attraction. It is a "factory of
Fear and Haunts," owner Joe
Mutton said.
This attraction is a combination
of 20 different rooms with up to
50 stares. People walk in groups
of up to six people, and there is no
guide I here also is no set order of

the rooms.
"We let them choose which room
to go into next, so it is different for
them every time." I lutton said.
A majority of the profit goes to
Make-A-Wish Foundation.
It is open through this Sunday.
The Train of Terror and the
I taunted Lngine I louse is scary but
also Tots of fun" said Mary Russell,
volunteer worker tit The Train of
Terror.
"It is a nonprofit organization
called Northwest Ohio Railroad
Reservation Cooperation that is
held at the Railroad Museum in
Tindlay." Russell said.
This half-mile trail takes people around a track twice in the
pitch-black forest. They then get
offal the back of a building called
"The Haunted Engine House."
which is also pitch-black with
scary monsters.
The Haunted Hydro is another
major haunted attraction close by
with multiple attractions.
"We have two major attractions;
psychic venue with crystal ball,
cards and palm readings; a zombie paintball program; a charity
event; a museum and gift shop."
owner Bob Turner said.
Sunday afternoon is called
"friendly Monster." which is
a behind-the-scenes one hour
program for kids to take a
look at the attractions with
the lights on and the scary
music off.
"It lets them know it's okay
to go through a haunted trail,"
Turner said.
The firsi major attraction it
offers is in a 1911 hydroelec-

tric power plant that is 1,200
square feet that takes 15-20
minutes to go through.
"The second one has a mazestyle format that is IK,000
square feet that takes 20-plus
minutes to go through," Turner
said.
Fog runs throughout the
maze along with different
scary scenes. The attraction
has roughly 65 actors that
play different characters
every time.
Haunted Hydro is open
through Halloween day.
Toledo's Terror Town has
two major haunts called the
House of the Dead and the Big
Top Terror.
"llauntedworld.com ranked
House of the Dead in the top
30." Mark Roberts, owner of
Terror Town, said.
House of the Dead is 30 minutes long with 60 animation
ics. while the Big Top Terror
has paintings that come off the
wall right in your face.
It is open Monday through
Sunday. If you're looking for
short lines, Sundays would be
your best bet; Saturday is their
busiest day, Roberts said.
The attraction will be open
until Saturday, Nov. 5.
"We figured we would try
one extra Saturday, since every
other place will be closed."
Roberts said.
Students who bring this
article in to Terror Town will
receive $5 off of an adult
admission ticket any day
except Saturday.
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little girl costumes include
those based on the Monster High
dolls.
Miller said he has consistently
seen pirates sell well every year, in
addition to the Green Man suit from
"It's MwaysSunny in Philadelphia."
"I try lo steer people away from
ihe pirates stuff, just because
everyone is doing it and I laUoween
should be aboul standing out and
Ix'ing different," Miller said.
Freshman Sarah Sexton has
dressed up in recenl years as someone from the Renaissance T.ia. a

flapper and a vampire.
Sexton said what she likes most
about dressing up and the holiday
is it reminds her of "going out with
family."
Miller said that what he thinks
people like most about I lalloween is
that the holiday allows them to "disguise themselves in costumes and
unleash their inner nature and have
fun without being judged."
"1 can't think of a better holiday
to break the antisocial shell than
I lalloween," Miller said.

Dining Services aims to
make a difference

J>

AMANDA McGUIRE
RZICZNEK

In light of this year's Common
Reading Selection "No Impact
Man" by Colin Beavan, sustainability has become more than a
buzzword at the University; it's
become part of our mission as a
university.
Our food choices are the most
important decisions we can make
to preserve the environment.
Our demand for palm oil,
which is used in processed foods,
depletes rainforests across the
globe.
Our need for meat at breakfast,
lunch and dinner is the number
one cause of global warming.
Taking control of what's on our
plates three meals a day will significantly reduce our carbon footprint, while honoring the life cycle
of our planet.
In an effort to go green.
University Dining Services work
hard to serve eco-friendly food.
Dining Services only serve seafood from the Monterey Bay
Seafood Safe list and offer freerange poultry and pork as well as
cage-free eggs. They've initiated
Project Clean Plate, which according to Chartwells' website, "provides awareness to international
hunger and helps students focus
globally and act locally to combat
hunger, reduce waste, save energy
and initiate real change."
To create awareness regarding
food waste, plates are monitored
at the disposal areas in the allyou-can-eat dining halls, and the
results are posted to show students how much food is wasted.
The goal is to help students reduce
their intake in order to make an
impact. Also, Dining Services
holds a campus Farmers Market
once a semester to feature seasonal produce from local farmers. Clearly, the folks in Dining
Services are working hard to show
how food plays a significant role
in the environment.
But even more can be done on

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

Live Music

Live Music

Circus

Four bands will be playing at Frankies
Inner City on Friday, including Premonition
of War, Saprogenic, NRR and React. The
show will be for all ages and costs $10.

Howard's Club H will be opening its doors this
weekend for two bands. Both shows starting
at 10 p.m.. Limelightz will be playing on Friday
and The Devize will be playing on Saturday.

Plenty of animals, acrobats and clowns will be filing into the
Huntington Center this weekend for the Ringling Bros, and
Bamum & Bailey Circus. The show is for all ages and ticket
information is available at huntirKjtoncentertoledo.com.

our campus to encourage sustainability through food.
At Southeast Missouri State
University, Chartwells partnered
with local farmers to create awareness about the environmental,
economical and health benefits of
eating local foods. A program like
this one would be a fantastic addition here at the University. Having
the campus farmers market more
often than once a semester would
show the diversity of local foods
throughout all of the seasons.
Planting vegetables and herbs on
the rooftop gardens at The Oaks
and Carillon Place also could
serve as great educational opportunities for students, staff and
faculty who want to learn about
growing their own food in limited
or restricted places. Instituting
Meatless Mondays in all of the
dining halls could foster awareness of how Concentrated Animal
Feeding Operations (CAI'Os) are
destroying land and the ozone
in addition to showing ways to
cook creative and tasty vegetarian
meals.
Dining Services alone can't put
sustainability into action, though.
It's up to us as students, staff and
faculty to bring about change with
our forks. We can pull resources
and collaborate on ways to plot a
campus community garden. We
can work together to find connections between disciplines in
order to develop food security for
those in need. We can join forces
to create even more programming
like the Sustainability Film Fest,
which cultivated awareness about
the environment. I have no doubt
that if we present Dining Services
with attainable requests and helpful feedback, they will do all in
their power to accommodate our
needs and requests, and together
we can work with Dining Services
to plant and maintain those rooftop gardens. Each one of us is
capable of making a difference,
but as a team we really can transform our campus and maybe even
our neck of the woods.
Next time you pick up your fork,
think about the difference you
can make with just one bite.

THEY SAID IT
"I want to punch Adele in the
face. She is just too good."
-Kelly Clarkson
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Artist | Coldplay

Grade A

Artist | Kelly Clarkson
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BYZACHGASE
In the 11 plus years since
their debut album. Coldplay
has become one of the biggest
bands in our generation.
With hits like "Clocks"
and "Yellow," they have been
Billboard chart mainstays,
often finding a home in the
top 10. But their musical legitimacy has always been called
into question.
Their first two albums were
good, with flashes of greatness, while "X&Y" is widely
regarded as their weakest
showing. And from there they
were regarded as a good pop
act, who would sell a lot of
records but not push many
musical boundaries.
Then the band linked up
with respected producer,
Brian Eno for their most
ambitious release to date (and
my personal favorite Coldplay
record), "Viva La Vida, or
Death and All 1 lis Friends."
Now three years later, Chris
Martin and company are
back with Eno for their fifth,
and most bewildering album
yet, "Mylo Xyloto."
This album has traces of
"Viva La Vida" present mixed
with an electronic sound,
which is currently dominating popular music. This
did not bode well with my
expectations for Coldplay's
latest release.
Lead single"Every Teardrop
is a Waterfall" is slightly reminiscent of the "Viva la Vida"
title track, but with extremely
cheesy (even for Chris Martini
lyrics. But with a sensational
melody, and a stadium-sized
chorus, the song is (surprisingly) excellent.
Another pleasant surprise on the album is the
Rihanna-featured "Princess
of China." My initial
thoughts were: Kihanna

+ synthesizers that sound
like they come from a crappy R&B song + huge Chris
Martin chant = huge piece of
crap / number one hit.
While "Princess of China"
will undoubtedly be a massive radio single, it's not only
(surprisingly) listenable, but
it's actually a great song.
The electric sound isn't
always a success. "Up in
Flames" is a slow, pianodriven ballad with obnoxious
electronic drums that totally
kill the mood of the song. And
"Don't Break Your Heart" is a
little too '80s for my liking.
The album's best moments
come when Coldplay sticks to
the basics, and that is Jonny
Buck land's guitar playing.
On the album opener, "Hurts Like Heaven"
Buckland shreds a "Violet
1 lill'-esque guitar solo on the
high-tempo track. And the
folky "Major Minus" has one
of the best guitar riffs I've ever
heard from a Coldplay song.
"Mylo Xyloto" is a loose
concept album about two
lovers Mylo and Xyloto, who
during the course of the
album: meet, fall in love,
break up and Finally end up
with each other.
I can appreciate the ambition, and there are definite
moments where the story line
is clear. However. Martin is
just not strong enough of a
songwriter to pull off a full-on
narrative album, as there isn't
much detail to the characters.
But that being said. "Mylo
Xyloto" proves that Coldplay
wants to be a great band,
and not just a popular one.
While their experiments
don't always work, to say that
Coldplay is just another artless pop/rock band would be
very inaccurate.

THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:
MADONNA TO TAKE OVER HALFTIME
After weeks of tumors, it's been
announced by a couple of different sources tbat Madonna will be
performing for the Super Bowl XLVI
harftime show on Feb 5.
The Material Girl' is currently at wor
on her twelfth studio album, which
is due to release early 2012 Her lead
single from the album is rumored to
feature Nicki Minaj and MIA. and the
two ate rumored to join Madonna
during the halftime show.
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TYLER TAKES A TUMBLE
Steven Tyler, vocalist of Aerosmith.
fell in his hotel-room shower, which
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BY NATHAN ELEKONICH
The Caped Crusader
returns
in
"Batman:
Arkham City," the second installment from
Rocksteady Studios, which
brought us "Batman:
Arkham Asylum" in 2009.
"Arkham City" takes
place sometime after
"Arkham Asylum." After
the Asylum was destroyed
by the Joker, the scum of
Gotham City needed a
new home. Enter Hugo
Strange, an insane psychiatrist who believes the
only way to rid Gotham
of crime is through the
Arkham City project.
Arkham City now houses
some of the most dangerous criminals in Gotham,
and it's up to Batman to
stop Strange and find out
what the (oker is really up
to before this night in hell
is his last.
This game in short is
an absolute blockbuster. "Warner Bros, has
announced it has shipped
4.6 million units" in its
first seven days, as reported by IGN.com. This is a
feat rarely met in the video
game industry. And while
the game was great, it had
its positives and negatives.
Rocksteady pulled out
all the stops this time, integrating some of Batman's
greatest foes, including

the Penguin, Two-Face,
the Riddler and, of course,
the (oker. For me it wasn't
the gameplay that made
Arkham City fun: it was
all the side missions and
unlockables there are to
find. Each one featured
a different villain, and
through their completion
you learned more about
the character and the
Batman universe.
The one area that I
feel the game lacked in.
however, was the story.
In "Arkham Asylum" the
story was rich and had a
play time of roughly seven
to eight hours, but this
time around it felt fastpaced and short. So much
was happening at once
that 1 couldn't sit back
and enjoy the experience
because I was always asking myself, "What just
happened?" And while the
game was full of interesting, vibrant characters I
never found myself really
caring about them the way
1 did in Arkham Asylum.
Rocksteady knew exactly what the fans wanted
to see with this garni', and
they gave it to them. And
although I thought the
game lacked in storytelling, the depth of it in terms
of unlockables, challenges
and side missions make it
a game worth playing.

BYMATTLIASSE

The first "American Idol"
winner is back with her
fifth album "Stronger" and
proving why no one really
remembers she started her
career with the show.
"Stronger" is typical
Clarkson fashion, delivering pop hits and power
ballads. Lead single "Mr.
Know It All" relates to
smashes like "Since U
Been Gone" and "My Life
Would Suck Without You,"
even if it completely rips
off the beat of Bruno Mars'
"lust The Way You Are."
"What Doesn't Kill You
(Stronger)" is another pop
hit with a danceable bridge
that finds Clarkson realizing she's "better off alone,"
a theme often found on her
albums.
The album also mixes
Clarkson's southern-rock
roots like on the song "I
Forgive You" and "Hello."
The deluxe edition also
includes some country with the song "Don't
You Wanna Stay." which
she recorded with lason
Aldean
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A highlight of the album
is "Dark Side," its third
track. The track is reminiscent of the theme
from her third album "My
December," which wasn't
well-recieved by fans but
featured some of her finest
work.
Clarkson has proven herself vocally, and this album
doesn't disappoint in that
area. Her strong voice
completely shreds in a way
other pop stars at the top
of the charts cannot.
Where
Clarkson
becomes a joke is her

songwritlng. she cowrote
eight of the tracks on the
17-track bonus edition of
the album, hut the songs
that she did are the weaker
ones. The listener is sure to
laugh out loud at the line
"1 may not he Einstein, but
1 know dumb plus dumb
equals you."
The album is perfect for
fans, but probably won't
widen Clarkson's lanbase.
Her talent is clear, but
she's always been better
than the music she makes
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Cedar Point keeps fright fresh
Among the rollercoasters different freight zones provide terror to guests
By Tylar Buchanan
Pulse Reporter

For most of Cedar Point's
season, it's the extreme
heights and speeds of roller
coasters that guests have
to be scared about. But in
September and October,
the entire park celebrates
the annual HalloWeekends,
leaving guests spooked off
the rides.
What began in 1997 as a
festively decorated "scary"
walkthrough has evolved
into one of Cedar Point's
biggest yearly attractions.
"HalloWeekends developed into one of the most
popular (events] of the
season," said Robin Innes,
Director of Public Relations
for Cedar Point.
For the 15th year of

HalloWeekends, the park
will open two new "fright
zones," according to a Cedar
Point fact sheet.
[•"right zones are interactive,
sectioned-off
paths outside occupied by
"screamsters," whose job is
to frighten guests walking
through.
Chelsie Cole, a "screamster" since 2009. says the
fright zones have gotten
more elaborate over the
years.
"They hired over 400
screamsters this year, compared to under 300 when I
first started," Cole said.
While six fright zones and
four haunted houses appeal
to the more adult crowd,
Cedar Point tries to keep the
park balanced, Innes said.
"We want to keep it fun

for all ages," Innes said.
A fun house, hay maze
and parade through the
park's Midway feature family entertainment, the park's
website said. A number of
other attractions, including
gypsy fortune telling and
numerous live shows are
events for all ages.
Although planning for
HalloWeekends takes place
year-round, Cedar Point
works with varying priorities at different points in
the year, Innes said. The
park mainly focuses on
the upcoming year during the off season between
November and April.
"We devote a lot of time in
luly. August and September
for HalloWeekends," Innes
said.
In
preparation
for

HalloWeekends. the park
reviews performance and
popularity of events and
attractions of previous
years. Cedar Point always
looks toward improvement
anil expansion. Innes said.
Ultimately, the goal is to
keep things different and
fresh so guests will keep
coming back, Innes said.
"(People go for| cheap
entertainment." Cole said.
"IGuests| pay for a day in
the park riding rides and
get the whole night for
HalloWeekends."
After three years of jumping out and screaming at
guests, the job never gets
old. Cole said.
"It doesn't feel like a job,"
Cole said. "You get paid for
having fun."

cut his eye and knocked out his two
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ftont teeth.
Many ate speculating that Tyler
has fallen off the wagon after being
sober fot more than a year Tyler,
though, insists there was no foul play.
Instead, he said he was sick with food
poisoning
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BOBBY WADDLE'S
TV review of
"Beavis and Butthead"

COBAIN S DAUGHTER TO WED

Frances Bean Cobain was just a

CHELSEA RANE'S
fashion coulumn

ERIN COX'S
movie review of
"Puss In Boots'

baby when her famous father, Kurt
Cobain. died. Today, she is making
headlines with rumors that she is
engaged
Her fiance. Isaiah Silva. is reportedly
from the band The Rambles.
Cobain is reportedly estranged

Falcon fashion just in time for fall

from her famous mother Courtney
Love.

LOHAN KEEPS IT INTERESTING
While his daughter. Lindsay Lohan. is trying
to avoid mote than a year in prison. Michael
Lohan was arrested twice in a matter of
three days this week
Michael was trying to see his gidfriend.
whol called the police earlier m the week to
have him arrested for domestic violence.
Police responded and when they attempted
to arrest him. he jumped from a 5rd story
balcony Police said drugs and alcohol were
involved
Michael is still in custody
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As the fall season at BG rolls
along, students are breaking
out the blazers and cardigans
as they face the wind and
head to class. Ben, a fashion
merchandise student, sports
his gray sweater outside of the
Union Oval. He describes his
style as simple, but unique.
As seen on Ben, edgy neutrals
have become a popular trend
this season, especially charcoal tones. The blacks, whites,
and grays have definitely
taken a stand against the ever
popular browns and reds of
autumn. He shared his favorite fall trend, beanies. The
hats have graced the heads of
many Falcons this past week,

giving winter hats a new flare.
These are extremely popular
for men, keeping you warm
without the itchy, suffocated
feeling of a wool hat. H&M Is
a great store to shop at this
season, with fresh off the runway looks and college budget
attainable prices. The store
has created a line of cardigans
for men and women, each
accentuated with their own
personal details. Also featured, knit beanie hats for less
than $10. Check out the deals
at H&M's website and don
your neutral toned blazers
around campus. Stay fashionable Falcons!
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HOCKEY
From Page 6

well against the Fighting Irish,
going 1-3-0. However, the first
time they played last season
the Falcons beat Notre Dame
3-2 at home, marking the
only win last season against a
ranked opponent.
Looking at Notre Dame,
they have no weakness,
Bergeron said.
"They have size, speed,
strength, effort and most
importantly, belief," he said.
"They believe they are going
to win every game and that
they are the top team in the

country. That is something
you can't teach."
Notre Dame (3-2-0, 1-1-0
CCHA) opened up the season with a series split against
Minnesota-Duluth and also
against Ohio State, The
Fighting Irish are coming
off a win against Rensselaer
and have two outstanding
sophomores that are deadly
around the net. Anders Lee
leads the team with eight
goals and T.|. Tynan is leading in the assist department
with nine. They share the
point lead in the CCHA, with
each recording five points in
conference games.
The duo may be young, but

it has been noticed. Lee is
a New York Islanders draft
pick and Tynan belongs to
the Columbus Blue Jackets
organization.
However, the Falcons
believe they can hang with the
Irish, as they have built confidence earfy this year.
Berkle said he has adjusted well to the college game
and is looking forward to the
matchup this weekend.
"We just have needed to
work on the little things," he
said. "This will be great competition and hopefully produces a good crowd because
we do really feed off the energy
from the crowd."

EOT
EA
SPORTS
dfe>
T5T VIRTUALSHOWDOWN ^"^
The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '12 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.
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This week's top performers:
BGSU: R BooBoo Gates 7 tackles, 38-yard interception touchdown
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For Sale
12 (peed men's bike. $50
Gazelle Edge Exerciser, $45.
419-354-2083 or 419-356-6358
Samsung 32" 720p LCD HDTV
6 yean old. $150 OBO
Email: keniSmeancode.com
Help Wanted
Bartending, up to $300'day
No exp needed, training crse.
avail, call 800-965-6520 x174
Film editor for short, pay neg.
Interviews conducted 11/2/11.
Call 419-352-8020 for more Info.
Wanted: Full Time innovative.
Think on your feet" go-getter with
all around Marketing skills. Must
be PC, Microsoft & design literate
Works directly with senior clients,
other departments and service
teams with a variety of personalities to build relationships and
happy customers Sell your
marketing skills with your
resume presentation, email to:

Immediate Direct Care
Opening* In BG & Portage!
Do you have what it takes to
assist persons with developmental disabilities with daily living?
Primary duties include providing
assistance and training to adults
Including cooking, cleaning, swimming, passing medications, and
transporting -which means you
may be required to drive a wheelchair accessible van (non-driving
RA positions also available).
Duties may also include total
assistance in areas such as
bathing, eating, and toileting.
Employees are required to attend
monthly and yearly meetings that
are not necessarily part of their
regualr work schedule. Sub
positions available to include
sleeping overnight hours
Required to work a minimum of
10 hours a month. $9-$13.18/hr
based on exp. no exp necessary.
Require HS Diploma/GED. valid
drivers license & acceptable
driving record (lor driving positions only) & pre-employment
background screening. Obtain
application from WLRS, 545 Pearl
St.. Bowling Green, OH Monday
through Friday.
Or download application at:
www.wlrt.org.
EOE

Lost/ Found
"FIND" usl Campus Pollyeyes,
440 E. Court St, 419-352-9638,
and "Like" us on Facebook

"Avail now 3-5 BRs. )ust changed.
146 S Coll house, next to BGSU,
W/D, AC. Also rms $225/mo,
and 1/1/12 -1 & 2 BR apis
Call 353-0325, Cartyrentals.com
"I know it's early, students calling
for 2012-2013 8.y. 419-353-0325.
cartyrentals.com
1 or 2BR Apt. 822 2nd St.
$390-$500/mo + utlls.
www.bgapartments.com
419-352-8917
3 BR house w/ all appliances,
$800/mo + utiis 217 Palmer Ave.
Call 419-934-0128.
HOUSES close to campus!
2012-2013 May/August
Leases now availble!
Call 419-352-6064 or
www.froboserentals.com
Special Notices
U choose! Pizza, pasta, salads
subs, and breadsticks!
Pagliai's Pizza, 945 S. Main St.
pagliaisBG.com or Facebook

DONORS WHO HAVEN'T DONATED
IN SIX OR MORE MONTHS

1789 E. MELR0SEAVE
FINDLAY, OH 45840
419.425.8680
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT AT
BI0LIFEPLASMA.COM
Bonus redeemable upon completing two
successful donations. Coupon cannot be
combined with any other BioLife offer.
EXPIRES 10.31.11, second donation by
11.15.11 BG NEWS
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Puss In Boots ID PO
"I12:a)t "(235) "4:50 7:05 9:40
Pusa In Boots PO
"|12:20|
Paranormal Activity 3 R
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•(1:56) "4:35
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7:20
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Footlooaa PO-13
•(1:50) "4:30 7:10 9:55
R..I Itaal PO-13
•(1:05) '4:10 6:55 1:45
• . MKinm Showtime

IVILIAGE

APARTMENTS

»1+2 BR
Apartments Available *

» Semester Leases »
• Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly community *
* Utilities included »

CAIL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road *lSfc
in Bowling Green I —I
4lc>-^(>2 -2514

BONUS
COUPON
FOR NEW DONORS OR PREVIOUS

two weeks
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RB Jordan Hopgood 11 rushes, 63 yards
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1 Animator Disney
2 Deli bread
3 Keep an eye on
ij
4 Decide
5 Garment with cups
K
21
6 Have a bug
7 _ toast
6 B-flat equivalent
9 •Rats!"
10 Diamond-patterned socks
11 Animal housing
17
N
XI
*i
12 Aussie bird
13 Used a stool
39 Hershey's candy in
18 Pair in the tabloids
a tube
19
Turkish
general
40 Smell
■ ^m-23 Feudal armor-busting 41 Trumpet effect
44 Documents with docweapon
24 Banks of TV talk
tored birth dates, say
M
25 Owl's cry
48 Cuts at an angle
BM'
26 Bridges of 'Sea Hunt 49 Inkling
>i
ii
27 Way to verify an ump's 50 66-Across's sport
call, for short
52 Eyelid affliction
30 Med sch. subject
54 -Shoestring- feat
u
31 " oWiged!"
55 Big name in blenders
39 "1 Robot" author
56 Second effort
Asimov
59 Thinker Descartes
33 Nintendo princess
60 World Series org.
35 Keeps in the e-mail
61
Lingus
loop, briefly
62 Cell "messenger
11nternet letters
45 Scotch partner
63 Dinghy propeller
4 President who appointed Kagan 46 Ellipsis element
64 Anger
to the Supreme Court
47 Nibbled at, with "c ■
65 First word in four
9 Stuns with a blow
51 Nadirs
state names
14 Code cracker's cry
53 Worker with icing and spnn15 Noses around
kles
16 Good smell
57 "... stirring, not __ nouse
i
A M S W E R S
17 "No holds barred!"
58 Belgian river
20 Diplomatic quality
60 Ruler to whom the quote
3
A
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22 Where there's gold, in prospec22-. 38- and 53-Across is
N
1
O
1
3
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tor-speak
often attributed
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V N 1 A
28 Deli spread
66 Three-tjme U.S. Open winner
1 Oil
V 0 1 V u 0 0 3 a 3
29 Kneecap
Ivan
s
0
|1 i u V on
31 "Les _*: show featuring Jean
67 Sympathetic words
0
V oosl
A i < 0
Valjean
68 Directional suffix
M 0 i o|i V 3H3 < n
V 1
34 Aussie reptile
69 Trumpets and trombones, e.g.
N 0 0 tl
0|0 a 3B'
I
36 In a few minutes
70 "The Taming of the _'
3 1 3 1 V « |o A v n
V
37 Manipulate
71 Deli bread
H
a
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s 1 1 1
i N 3 M
38 Swallow one's pride
A 0 o » a
■l 0 V 1
42 Singer Sumac
3
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43 Fleshy area below the knee
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